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W. C. T. U. Conventicj.ing the past ten years, has been only
eight bushels per acre.SPECIAL SESSION Fill KILLED Mland beautifully appointed ever seenin the city. Senor Reyes said thocomplete train was considered the
most splendid In the world..
The gentleman Is accompanied by
four servants. Ho spoke enthusias-
tically of Mexico under the Dlax rule.
CHICAGO STREET
CARS 1IIIC RECIPROCITY
r
Mr, Purvis haj introduced fine
blooded stock and has stirred up the
farmers in that section generally. A
great many northern people are mov-
ing into Virginia and taking up the
cheap land, which can no be had in
many places as low as $5 per acre.
On the way down, I saw thousands
of n:ien at work double tracking the
line which runs between Washington
and Richmond. They shorten the dis
tance between the two cities about
thirteen miles, and are spending some-
thing like ten millions of dollars in the
work. The Southern railroad is also
double tracking its ,road, and are
spending twenty-liv- e millions of dol-
lars along their lines. The Pennsyl-
vania and B. & O. railroads have per-
haps 10,000 men at work in and around
this city tearing down many blocks
of houses, and making new grades
tor the proposed union station. This
work, as I before stated, ' will cost
the companoes about $14,000,000 and
will give Washington the finest rail-
road station In the wor!d. There will
be one room sixty by 200 feet ana nue line resumed its service on the
many smaller ones. A luxurious room regular schedule today. Police
will be fitted up for the president m lorce were massed about the wi.
of the United States, when occasion ' while a detail rode upon every car.
requfres.hlm to go to the Btation. Sev- - 'u wa8 announced that no cars were
eral hotels will be built near the new l0 be run over the Cottage Grove ave-sit- e
in order to accommodate the nuo Hue today, but by Wednesday the
very great increase in travel, which ( company would open all Hues given
will be stimulated by the new station, protection. Reports that union men
A curious collection was sent to
the public library a short tlrr.e since,
consisting of lour large scrap dooks, leaders, who say that the contrary is
filled with accounts of the .different., true. Nonunion men have been a
that have taken place in the'efl tne p0wer houses of the Slate
country during the last fifty years. Blreel iine al,d strlke breakers .smug-Th- e
variety of the different forms of eie(1 jnto tne uarnB. Ca8e8 are becom.
death used by those who took them- -
,lg numerous where passengers who
selves oft without the aid of disease ride under police protection on cars
or disaster, is certainly unique. It j which are manned by non-unio- crews
is rather difficult to imagine that anyjnave tt )s alleged, been beaten and
man would spend a large part of his jBtoneJ by strke sympathizers. Strik-tim- e
for half a century in making a ers are making much of the statement
collection of information on such by Clarence Darrow, one of the coun-subjec- t,
tt U well, however, that men 8ei8 0r tne miners In the big anthra-ar- e
so different In their tastes and coaj strike and who has been one
cupatlons as the variety relieves life of Harrison's strongest supporters
of Its monotony. ! politically. Darrow declared that it
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov.JL6.- - The
national convention of the iVomau'3
Christian Temperance Unitp. today s
went to Uillsboro, sixty-ou- e o)l a from j
where the. crusade against Intempei'-- 1
auce began in 1873 and wtfcre some j
of the original crusaders sill reside, j
Among them is Eliza Jane 'I ionipson,
who became known as 'Mother" j
Thompson. She is In her eip '
year and is unable to cone to the
convention, so the convention went to
"her.
The delegates visited tie site of
the ''Old. crusade church" cn which a
fine edifice has been erected, and
wont over the route takes by the
seventy original crusaders On a cold
December morning in 187 After a
service in the Memorial Hill Presby-
terian church and a visit ti "Miother"
Thomipsou and luncheon, thj delegates
returned to tht3 city and resumed their
sessions at S o'clock this afternoon.
Chicago Grain and previsions.
Wheat May. 7 ; Dec,
76 :
Corn May, 41 31$; Dec, 41
OfetB May, 34 & 3t; Dec, 32
8 33.
0
Doings at the
Court House
MARGARITO ROMERO CASE GOES
TO THE JURY THIS AFTER-
NOONABLE ADDRESS-
ES OF ATTORNEYS.
The greater part of today in the
district court was devoted to the case
of the United States vs. Margarlto
Romero, charged with unlawfully cut-
ting timber on the Pecos forest re-
serve. The attorneys made their ar-
guments, and this afternoon the case
went to the Jury. The general be-
lief is that no verdict against Mr. Ro-
mero will be given.
Saturday afternoon Mr. Romero
went on the stand In bis own behalf.
He made a complete denial of the
accusations of the government. He
haff never cut a foot of timber on the
reserve that bad not been specified
by his contract, and no men acting
iini.T Mb .uthortly had ever done
so. ....
Hon. W. B. Childers, in arguing the
case for the government, urged that
the forest rangers who testified had
proven that Mr. Romero had been
responsible for tho cutting of timber
on the grant; that : the .unbiased
stumps on the reserve were proof of
this, and that one Gallegos, working
for Mr. Romero, had confessedly cut
timber on the grant.
Messrs, Fort and 'Spivs made able
arguments for the defense. They de-
clared that the government case
against their client had failed entire-
ly. There had not been a particle of
evidence Introduced to show that Gal-
legos had been In the employ of Mr,
Romero. The rangers who counted
tho stumps had not been near enough
to them to be able to tell whether or
not they were dead timber. No one
who testified had seen Mr. Romero
or any one employed by him cut a
particle of unblazed timber on the
reserve; and no one had given the
least evidence that would encourage
that belief. , Mr. flplcss, la making
his address, Invited any member of
the Jury who believed such evidence
had Wen given to discuss the matter
freely with him right then.
The territorial grand Jury failed to
fill this morning and Julius Judell
was appointed a special commission
to secure another venire. Tbo grand
nr will Ket down to work toinor- -
row.
Conspiracy Spotted.
SOFIA, Nov. 16. The previous re-
ports of a conspiracy of Bulgarian
and Servian officers to provoke war
with Turkey have been officially con
firmed'. According to these reports,
ri-u,t- f wan m lit attacked by the
combined armies of the two countries
A search of the officers quarter at
Phlllppoll. Tlrnovla and other places
In Bulgaria, It Is said, revealed com-
promising letters and revolutionary
documents directed against Prince
Ferdinand. This latter part of the ru-
mor, however, proves to be untrue.
It Is said that a number of young off-
icers of Macedonian; nationality plan-
ned to create a casus belli by forcing
a conflict on the frontier.
The minister of war has ordered the
removal of 140 officers,
Who Is M)isa? Why, ho Is tho
charming girl without limbs. Come to
see her. 11-6-
Every industry in tho republic Is ex-
panding. The gentleman believes It
will not be long before Mexico la
placed upon a gold basis.
The Plan for
Extra Session
LEGISLATION TO BE CONFINED
AS CLOSELY AS POSSIBLE
.
TO CUBAN TREATY.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. It I3 the
Intention of the senate, leaders to conf-
ine- as closely as possible the legisla
tion of the present extra session to
the bill to carry into effect the Cu-
ban treaty, and with that, end in view
the daily sessions of the senate dur-
ing the week will be brief and an- -
another adjournment will . be taken
on Thursday or Friday until the fol-
lowing Monday. The work of intro
ducing bills and presenting petitions
will go forward, but with the excep-
tion of the Cuban bllU, neither bills
nor petitions will be taken up In com-
mittee nor for discussion In the sen1
ate during the weok.
It Is quite well understood thatj" "organ i. prepared for adiscussion of the situationIon the isthmus of Panama, but while
ho has not taken any one Into his
confidence, the general ' supposition
tnat he w,u defer j,,, ,peecheS un
til the new canal treaty shall be sent
to the senate.
. ; ; - O
B. A O. Director Meet
baviimukis. mo., nov. xo.- -iu
soventy-sevent- h annual meeting of the
Baltimore ft Ohio railway was held
today, The present wara 01 at
rector was
1 "'
Russian Out
rage Resented
OUTRAG60US TREATMENT TO
SWEDISH CIVIL ENGINEER
TROUBLE MAY FOLLOW.
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 16 Inquiries
are being instituted by the Swedish- -
Norwegian legation at St Petersburg
concerning a flagrant outrage corn
mltted at HelBlngfors on a Swedish
civil engineer named BJorklund, em- -
ployed in the Finnish capital by
German manufacturer. BJorklund
was arrested Just as he left a place of
amusement, taken to the police eta-
Hon, lodged in a dirty cell, stripped
naked and left to spend the night
without food, drink, fire, bed or
At 11 In the morning he
was given his clothes and dismissed
with the statement that he was rua--
pected of being a sympathizer with
the revolutionists.
While Sweden is loath to incur the
111 will of the Russian government,
It does not intend to Ignore the Inci-
dent, lest It become a precedent fof
general persecution of Swedish sub-
jects In Finland.
'
- I,,,,. O
A Hot Tim.
SANTO DOMINGO. Nov. .12.
There was heavy fighting here this
morning. The fort around the city
were engaged with the insurgent and
there was considerable cannonading
on both sides. The town was not
damaged and tho situation is unchang- -
d.
Chicago Grain Lttttr. - .
Icijicago, iiidjs'ov; le.wbeat
Mjirkot U about 12 lower. It wa fairl-
y1 active In a epeculetive way, main-
ly on profuftvlonal trading. The cable
showed only dullness. : primary re-
ceipts were' about the tamo at- - last
'year. Visible supply Increased nearly
8,000,000 and world's shipment
There Is still a demand tor
two red wheat here at considerable
premium. Outside of this the situa-
tion Is on the whole dull and exports
so far a reported moderate. There
Is fairly good local buying; general
condition are unchanged. Scalping
on rallies are always In order, but the
situation docs not seem to ui favor- -
ablo for any bull market
Corn Market again heavy and low
er. Visible supply showed a small de-
crease but the cash situation is color
less. The selling Is from local Inter
est who are mainly bearish. We are
approaching a season of possible un- -
Democrats Planning Several
Coups the Coining Winter
Want to Get Votes
GORMAN VS. HANNA
Opposition Will Adopt Buzzard
r. Tactics, Hoping: to Thrive
On Scandal
WASHINGTON, D. C, .Nov.- -
city is jalive with congressmen.
They present quite a different appear-
ance from what th,ey did when they
left for their homes. They have bet-
ter color, look more vigorous, seem, to
ha brighter and keener in every way.
A majority of themy are ready for
a scrap on either side. '?::.
The democrats are going to spring
some sensation, '. during the coming
winter that will attract the attention
of the country. They are rather en-
couraged by the bold game Gorman
has played in Maryland. His agitation
of ti& negro question undoubtedly
helped to lose the state. By the way,
Mr. Gorman is one of the most con-
spicuous figures now in public life.
Separate him from politics, and he is
a very clever man. Everybody likes
him. When he went into the senate
today, applause was started In several
places in the galleries. The old time
dignified senators looked up with as-
tonishment; at the demonstration.
Mark Hanna waa equal to the occas-
ion, and stepped out and shook hands
with him. This gave rise to greatly
increased applause. I perdict that
these two men will be most promi-
nent in congress during the coming
session.
As I have said, the democrat! will
look for sensation. They want some-
thing to get votes.- - They t&ink hat
an Investigation of several depart-
ments of the government will give
them lots of arguments why there
should be a change. They are also
going to look Into the question of
the Panama canal, and the rumor here
now is that the revolution In Panama
was Inspired in the United States anj
very near the state department While
there may be very little truth In this,
it can be made the text for a lot of
speeches.
"Uncle Joe" Cannon looks as much
at home in the speaker's desk as if
he had spent the last ten years in
the chair. His frlend3 wonder how he
will get along when he I3 excited,
without being able to pull oft his coat
and shirt collar, as he has been ac-
customed to doon the ; floor 'of the
house. There is no question but what
he will make a' dignified and ablo
speaker. He certainly received a lot
of the most magnificent floral designs
ever sent to the capitol. The lobby
was filled from one end to the other.
Friends of Senator Ilnna are talk-
ing about giving him a great big ban-
quet, that will eclipse anything of the
kind ever seen in Washington. It
wll not be tendered with reference to
bis boom for the presldency.but simp-
ly as a recognition of bis great ef-
forts and services in Ohio for the past
two months. "
Last week I wentdown to Fredericks-
burg', sixty 'miles below Washington,
known to so many of your readers,
because of the terrible conflict that
took place in and around the city dur-
ing the civil war, when so many of our
men lost their lives by the blundering
of our generals.
. 1 visited a farm there, ownej by
George Purvis who has . come very
recntly from Minnesota, where he has
lived for more than quarter of a
century, and been actively
'
engaged
in selling the lands of the Great North-
ern railroad. Mr. Purvis came down
to Fredericksburg and bought 1,000
acres of land, for the larger part of
which he paid about $15 per acre. In
fact, the land was so poor that nobody
would undertake to raise a crop on
It even if they had to pay no rent.
Within the past two years, he has
brought this land up to a high state
of cultivation by or deep
and frequent plowing and harrowing.
During the past season, he took thirty-Bv- e
bushels of wheat from some of
the poorest, and next year, he says
he ran raise sixty bushels. He says
the average growth in Minnesota dur
lot Fight on Proposal to Rush
1
the Bill Through, Under '
Severe Rule
WILLIAMS OBJECTS
Dalzell Refer the Democrat to
Their Own rnrliameutary .
llitory-ltul- e Adopted . -
WASHINGTON, D, C, Nov. 16.- - '
The house of representatives' begait '
the consideration of the Cuban 'reci
procity bill today. DalzeU (Rep.) of
Pennsylvania offered' a resolution pre-- '
vldlng that the bill reported from the.
ways and means committee be con
sidered to the exclusion of all other
business until 4 o'clock "Thursday.
when a vote should be takeo. Will-
iams (Uem.) of Mississippi; speaking '
tor the minority, declared that it was
about the most drastic rule ever in-
troduced In the house, saying' that it
shut off all right to perfect the bill.
Ho said the minority desired to offer
an amendment which proposed ; to
strike out the "double barrel pledge
contained in tho bill. Loud applause
from the democratic side greeted th8
statement. The bill tears down one- -
fifth of the schedules built up by th0
republicans.
DalzeU, replying to the charge
that the rule was most dras-
tic, reverted to the tint
when the Wilson bill wag pending,
Crisp being speaker, saying tha ha
commended the minority to study
their own parliamentary history. .Wil-
liams demanded the years ana ny
on adoption of the rule, and they were
ordered. The rule was adopted yeas.
176; nays, 165. : " ' ,
Petition Agaiiut BnieL
WASHINGTON. D.;C.,'NoT. J6.- -
When the senate convened today V:
eral petitions protesting against
Smoot retaining his Beat at the pres-
ent session were referred to the com
mlttee. After a short executive ses-
sion "the Benate adjourned. '
settled weather and thla may become .
something of a factor. Scalping condi-
tions may bring ralllee but we doubt
It, and we are doubtful of anything
like a bull market Wo are Inclined
to think prices will gradually work'
lower. LOGAN A BRYAN.
Santa Fe Suffers
Saturday Night
BIO PILE OF LUMBER BURNED-REP- ORT
OF DANGEROUS .
FIRES ON THE PECOS I
"
RESERVE. '
Saturday night there wa a fterce
fire In the Sinta Fo yards, a short'
olstance from the tie picking plant.
A big pile of lumber was burned, but
there wa no other damage'.' When
the alarm sounded, about 7: : o'clock,
the blaze was already visible south
of the city. The general Impression
was that the pickler wa oa tte. The
railroad engines kept up continual
screeches, and the flames increased
rapidly In brightness. A large num
ber of citizens took tbelr (way down
the track In the 41rectu'if ;tka
flames, not a few walking ! L way,
about two mllevTbe bVtyree 'of
men that collected kept bj flame
confined to the one big pile i Number,
No CM can lay for certain W 11
llre:
.orfgiMteAit' iW;i - T
Alarming reports reached the city
last night and tbls morning i f forest
fires at the head of the 8imIIo and
at the head of Cow creek, mm flva
miles west of Harvey's. Rather Will-
iams was dispatched to Cow Creeli
and Ranger Stewart was m ot post
haste to the Sapello. No word came
back of the seriousness of the fire,
but as the 'country Is woeMlly dry,
serious results are feared."
A young Hungarian named SwarU,
front Brooklyn, N. T a master of the
violin, played four selections for the
audience at the Methodist church of
Springer last Sunday evening, wale
Non-Unio- n Men are Installed at
the Power Houses and
Barns
PASSENGERS; HURT
Major llarrtsou Ulunu-- For
Authorizing' Police i'rolec- -
tion 011 Cars Operated
CHICAGO, Ills., Nov. 1G. Accord-
ing to the announcemt'u't by officials
of the company, the Wentworth ave- -
are going over to the. company are
declared to be falsehoods by their
wthe strikers are beaten Mavor Harrl--
son will be responsible by reason of
thA flrrnnp0fnnf anthnrlvort hv film
'whereby the police shall ride on all
.. Several cars-- ' completed the run to
the Washington street terminus with
: little difficulty, but others were less
fortunate. Serious delay "was caused
by one car of the Union Traction
company, manned by a union crew,
stopping on the track. Teams quick-
ly packed around "the car, and a
blockade of half a mile resulted.
The linemen, dynamo tenders and
repair men were called out on strike
to support the car men today.
New York Money.
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. Money on
call firm. 4 5 per cent; prime
mercantile paper, 6 per cent; silver,
58 38e.
Maine Reaches Colon.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 16.
The navy department lias received a
cablegram announcing the arrival of
the battleship Maine at Colon.
:..f" : o i"
Driving
Association
ORGANIZATION HAVING IN IT
MUCH OF PROMISE FOR LAS
' VEGAS FORMED.
Notice of the Incorporation of the
Las Vegas Elks Driving Park associ-
ation was filed In the district court
today. The incorporators are Messrs.
Jefferson Raynolds, R. E. Twltchell,
B. F. Forsythe, A. U Qulnty. F. H.
Pierce and Daniel Hosklns: This af-
ternoon at o'clock a meeting for
the' purpose of electing officers Is
'
called. -
It Is the purpose of the promoters
to push forward the work, of develop-
ment as rapidly as possible. A floe
tract of and in the vicinity of the
Hot Springs has been secured, and
the work of placing It In order will
be pushed forward as rapidly as pos-
sible. It Is the purpose of the asso-
ciation to build a casino at the park
and to provide as many and Interest-
ing entertainment features as possi-
ble. '
The fair grounds will be fitted for
the holding of all manner of sport,
of fairs and carnivals.- It is expected
that the enterprise can be made to
contribute materially to the advan-
tage of Las Vega. There are good
men at the head of It, and the out-
look Is excellent.
Biggest Fire the City lias Suf-
fered in Many Moons,
Occurs Today
CAUSE IS UNKNOWN
Men IStirit U by Falling Wall
Trouble Start In Street
..: Car ItariiM
CLEVELAND,. Ohio, Nov. 16.(
Three flrenwm were-- killed and two in-
jured as a result of the largest fire
this city has suffered In months, early
today. The dead are: Robert Duffy,
James Schweda, Hobt, Reed, The men
wero caught under a fulling wall. The
fire was In the large street car barn
of the Cleveland Electric Railway
company and broke out about 3 o'clock
from Home unknown cause but Is be-
lieved to be of Incendiary origin.
There were "100 moters Btored in the
building valued at probably $2,000
Tha nn t)m hllUllinir la
$30,000. Fireman are still searching
the ruins to ascertain If there are any
more fatalities. '
n
.
I
LORD KITCHENER INJUHtU.
Famous Field Marshal Has Leg Brok
en In Two Place by Fractious
Steed.
SIMLA. India. Nov. 16.-- Lord Kltch- -
ener, commander In chief of the Brit,
lsh forces In India had his leg brok- -
en in two places whllo riding through
a tunnel on the way to his country
house. His horse became frightened
and collided with the wallod side of
the tunnel. 8om coolies passing
through found him lying helpless and
brought him here. He Is reported to
be doing welL
COMPROMISE FAILS.
Miner and Operator of Northern
Field Disappointed Over Result.
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 16. Many
miners In the northern coal fields, as
well as the operators, are disappoint -
ed over the result of the referendum
'
vote on a compromise proposition to
set the strike and nre making, efforts
to bring about another conference. It .
Is believed that If another ballot Is
taken It will result In a majority In .
favor of a settlement. The situation j
In tho southern field Is practically un - .
changed.
New York Metal.
NEW YORK. Nov. 16. Lead easyi
$4.25: copper quiet $13.
j
M. E. Church Appropriation.
OMAHA. Neb.. Nov, 16. Among
the appropriations made by the gen-
eral missionary committee of the
Mctnodlst Episcopal church today
were two for New Mexico, namely,
for Spanish work, $16,725; Chinese
work. $2,500.
Distinguished
Gentleman
INTENDENTI OF REPUBLIC HERE
ON HIS WAY TO MEET T
IN NEW
YORK.
Whllo No. 2 was at the depot Sat
urday evening, the alarm of lire
sounded, The passenger could see
the big blaze
(
In the lower, yards anj
expressed considerable 'interest 'An
Optic reporter who happened to be
at the depot wai engaged in conversa
tion by a courteous fine looking gentle--
man, whoso English, although murhed
with the accent of the mellifluous
Spanish, fell trippingly enough from
the tongue. It was Honor flulllernio
Intcmlente of tho Republic of
Mexleo, who was on his way to New
York to meet t Ignarlo
Marmal, who Is returning from
trip to Europe.
Senor Reyes traveled In an elegant
palace Pullman, which he took evident
pleasure In showing. The car I spec-
ial No. 2 of President Dint' private
train. It Is one of the most elegant
SOUTHE.HU P. WAKNEK.
Italian Priest
Found Today
"THEY HAVE ROBBED ME AND
WILL KILL ME; PROTECT
ME," HE EXCLAIMED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. Rev. Joseph
Cirringione, rector of ' the Italian
church of Immaculate Conception in
the Williams Bridge suburb of this
city, who disappeared from home un-
der mysterious circumstances last
Friday night, was found early today
by a policeman in East Fifty-firs- t
street raving wildly in Italian end is
now In the hospital. He exclaimed
as be fell'into the arms of a police-
man, "They have robbed me and will
I kill me; protect nue." His wrists had
the appearance of having been bound
with rope. The priest incurred the
emnlty of the Italians by a crusade
against vice and left home Friday 'in
the company of two men who said
they were from th t:',!l'" headquar-
ters where the pries: !jtd reported
the threats apal"" hi ) life. Nothing
was heard fron, bin? until today.
FOUL CRIME COMMITTED.
Young Qirl Supposed to Have1 Eloped
Is Found Murdered Near Home.
PEORIA. I11b Nov. IS. A mes-
sage just received announces that
Mliss May Honnerr.. a ' prominent
young lady of Bishop, who was sup-
posed to have eloped, has been found
murdered in a pasture near her home,
her body horri: ly mutilated and half
burled. . s
Fred Strubble, neighbor's son,
with whom the girl wai thought to
have eloped, cannot be found. They
were last seen together" at a social
given at a country echool house. The
condition of the girl body Indicated
that there had been a, disparate strug-
gle.
First Train Crosses 8a It Lake Trestle.
OODEN, Utah, Nov. 16. The first
train, a work train, crossed the en-
tire length of trestle work from east
to west side' of the Great Salt Lake
over the Ogden-Luel- cut-of- f this
morning. On Friday the first passen-
ger train, carrying President Harri-ma- n
and party, will cross to Lucln.
The cnt-of- f will not be opened to reg-
ular, traffic until the first ofthe year.
WANTED Horse to keep over
winter for board. Address lock box
691. , H-8-
were very highly appreciated. , , .I
SATURDAY, NOV. 14, 1903.
LAS VEGKS DAILY OPTIC.
ESTABLISHED IH76than ever before. Hunter and Jump-- 1 G. MURPHEY,E.era are aj well represented as ever.SOT m n T.THE- -and Rome of tbo classes are altogethertoo well filled, as the process of solut-
ion will have to bo In lou. First nationa! bankji COMPANYHE Druggistand
Bookseller.
Meeting of California Miners.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Nov. 18
-
- sr
Sash, Doors, Builders' HardwareMembers of the California Miners OF LAS VEGAS. NL Massociation are here from many parts
of the slate for their annual : WALL PAPER, .ITKEET- --- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH Crockett Block Las Vegas
, jew York's Most Brilliant An-- A
nual Function Fairly
Launched.
which will bo In suasion during the
next two days. The reading of a largo
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Presidentnumber of technical papers, con Sherwin-William- s' Paints, Jap-a-La- Elaterite Roofing 3
COAL AND WOOD.tributed by members
of tho anaocl-- ? LeaSVFry StableA. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- ntE. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashieratlon. will occupy the most or tne
time of the convention.
:fHE HORSE HONORED HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier Chaffin & Duncan,mmmmmrmfmfffffffmfwffmmw
Mrs. Kennedy to be Tried Again. Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. AvenueiA GENERAL IMWG ISLSIMSSKANSAS CITY. Mo. Nov. 1(5. The
Iflitlr Promises to KtirpiiNs All case of Mrs. Lulu Prince Kennedy
ehareod with the murder of her INTEREST Pill) S TIME DEPOSITS A St L()Ujs World's FairPrederfwaors-Koi- ne of theNotable Kn trios. Open Day mnd Might.
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOHEKiN EXCHANGE
husband, was called In court today
and it Is expected that the second trial
of the famous ce will begin shortly.
Believing that he would not bo able Information BureauAD Bow to King Equine. "
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. The nine- -
8aves Two From Death,
'Our little daughter had an almost
to be Impartial In the trial, Judge
John W. Wofford, who presided at the Business Is comfortable,
enth annual exhibition of the fatal attack f whooping cough andWant Sabbath Preserved.
HEADQUARTERS..
.
..
B. P.FORSVTHE CO.. Prop
-- Cuisine and Service
best to be had
Bole Agtsnt for Oreen Rlver.Ol'l Orow,
KilrewiHKl mid fburwootf Kye
WhWkit.
Kansas City Steaks.
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec
Mnmm's Kxtra liy.
Cor. Rill.Md Avenue end Center Street
has been established at 836 Seventeeth Street,lIARRlSDUrtG. Pa.. Nov, 16. A bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-lan- d
of Armoik, N. Y., "but, when all
when customers like their
goods--Schilltng- 's Best and
are clad to get them; com
Viatlonal Horse Show association Is
)n. Madison Square Garden below Is more rigid observance of the sabbath
other remedies failed, we saved her life Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where
fortable to both sides.
lied with, hundreds of thousands of
ollar' worth of horses and above Is
raped with bunting In orange and
and the abolition of. all public amuse-
ments and entertainments on that day
l the common desire of the several
with Dr. Klngfs New Discovery. Our
niece, who hul Consumption In an ad information "wilf be cheerfully furnished.
black. Between la the ahow, and until hundred churchmen and others who vanced Btace, also used this wonder-ful medicine asd today sue ia perfectly
well." Desperate throat and lunghext Saturday night the great arena gathered In this city today for the forts t0 haye a stricter game laws
kill be a nlace of enthusiasm and ex State Sabbath convention. Ways end passed in the various slates and to diseases yield to Dr. King s New Dis-
covery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Cough and Colds.
means for promoting the desired re-pedlency. see that these laws are rigidly en-
forced. The of women'sFor the tluie bing the automobile forms will be exhaustively, disclosed
'3 Delloloum
y uBroad and Pastries
&0c and $1.00. bottles guaranteed by
all druggists, j Trial bottle free.i a thing of secondary consideration. luring the two days the gathering clubs Is sought and It Is also proposed
to Intercut school teachers throiiKh- -TTbla Is the time to be a horse, and the will be In session. WM. BAaSCH.
. J.J... M' The Great Cattle ExhibitFollowlng the cIoho of the Sabbath LlU Um countrv m the ra0Vement. The
convention the annual meeting of the!
dorses seem to know It. With heads
llgb and noatrlls distended, straight-imbe- d,
and with pride In every curve
union cltea the figures to ahow that at Union stock yards, November 28th
to December (th, Is an event t.Tut
should not be missed.
I1 onnsylvanla National Ileform hundred of thousands of birds are
Intlon will bogln end many visitors!tf their handsome bodies, xney oasn
In and out at the bugle's call, Attend the International by ail wafflwill attend both meetings.
UNION
Mutual Life Insurance Coiiipaiiy
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing forextended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
ceiter results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. rite any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy coutains the most liberal
terms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Tho day la for horse lovera and the means. j
killed annually for their plumage
alone and that this wanton destruc-
tion, unlofM TiiisureB are tiken to
check It, muse necessarily result In
the extermination of many specie' of
The Las Veas Telephone Co. 1To Re-tr- y Miller and Johns. AskLow rates via tho Santa Fe.Is society's. At all times nowfjght will be a place of prancing CINCINNATI, O.. Nov. 10. The case W. J. LUCAS, Agent
f D. V. Millor and J. M. Johns, Inorsei, of beautiful women, of en feathered warblers within a short
thusiastic mm, of fine feathers and A Love Lettertime.dicted for conspiracy In the poatal
scandal and whose first trial resultedblankets, of straw and grooms, of
LINCOLN AVCNUC.
Electric Iloor Bells, AnnunctuUirs,
Hurtrlar Alarms, und l'rlviito Tele-pliou-
at Kemtcmable Kates.
EXCHANGE RATES V
Orrica: KM per Annum.Kshiiiincs: I5 per Annum.
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
a disagreement of the Jury, was A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Would not Interest you If you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
called for re trial today before Judge Itching, Blind, Bleeding Pile.
Thompson of the United Stale Cir Your druggist will refund money It
cuit Court, PAZO OINTMENT fall to cure you
"' o- -
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
In 6 to 14 hour. 60c.
flrst hearing of the case, has sworn
Andy Hern of Springer last Saturhimself off the bench and named ftday went to Kansas City where he
iumberj, traps, tanbark. and hurdles,
'harness and saddles, to ay nothing of
'boxes and the promenade crowded
'with fashion.
( The formal opening took place
Within the Incloiure. la the
(center of the arena, stood the ring
committee for the morning and after-
noon. The Judging wan commenced
soon After the show was opened and
will be continued until the close of
the exhibition Saturday night. The
complete lUt of judgos la as follows:
Thoroughbreds J. W. Rogers. Hack- -
.,.,. t,....k v; ' Wiitonor Trotters
Judge Jouhua W. Alexander of Ool E. Rosenwald & Son
.
Rosenwald & Son.will remain two or three week atlatin to try the case.
druggist.
Bud Jonea of Sprlngerville, passed
through Holbrook with 150 head of
steers which he has sold to James
Johnson of Flagstaff.
least under the care of physicians.Mrs. Kennedy hot and killed her
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOEShusband, Philip If. Kennedy, contract-
ing agent of the Merchants' Dispatch
company, In this city January 10, 1903.
one else smaller after using Allen'
Foot Eaee, a powder to be shaken In "Watch th Kidney"
"When they are affected, life la InThe shooting was the culmination of to the (hoe. U make tight or new
shoe feel easy; glvea Instant reliefeensatlonM wedding, which Ken. danger," aaya Dr. Abernethy, the great
English physician. Foley Kidneynedy had brought suit to set aalde, to corn and bunions. It' the gTeat- -and roadsters Albert C Hall, Carl8. Burr, Jr., and Shelby T. Harrison.
French coach ers, halfbreds, street
asserting It had been forced. Tbe est comfort discovery of ! the eg Cure makes aound kidneys. For sale
CORRECT
Styles in Ladies' and Misses'
JACKETS
FALL 1903.
Cure and prevent swollen feet,couple had been married the preced by Depot Drug store.
cleaning and heavy draught borso blister, callous and or spots. A
Foot-Eas- e I a certain cure for
lng month, on, ' which occasion the
father and brother' accompanied theR. F. Carman. Four-ln-band- tan-
dems, carriage and harness horaen; aweatlng, hot aching feet At nilbride, and Kennedy' action Indicated
.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggist refund the money if It
faila to cure. E. W. Grove' signa-
ture la on each box. 25 cents.
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trialhorses, carriage and appointments he wa not a willing party to the con-
tract. In hla eult to have the marriage package Free by , mall. , , Address,R. F. Underbill, H. K. Bloodgood and
Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.J F. Carman. Pony stallions and
brood mare and ponies In harness
set aside Kennedy assorted that his
life bad been threatened if be refused
Matlon Story. Saddle horses and to marry the woman. After the wed SETS THE
SKItl OX FIRSEfBMEEmMpontes under saddle F. Vivian Couch. ding he refused to live with hi wife
and the reault wa that Mr. Ken
We have on display the most-comple- te
collection of stylish and
jp-to-dat- e garments ever exhibited
here. This stock was bought and
Hunters and Jumpers John B. CowJIn
William 8. Ellis, Victor C. Mather and No diaeaseeanscs o much bodily discomfort, or itches, and burnt likenedy visited him at bis office and after I - ... . . a . a I it . t I 1 ..J...11.Harry W. Smith (associate Judge)
Calvery borsej and chargers -- Colonel
a healed argument shot and killed Eciema. Beginning-olte-
n witu a iignt waneaa oi we earn ii giUuy
preada, followed by pustule or Uiatera from which a gummy, iticky fluidhi.flh" S.!,..,,. lllrt 'Ifie8 wl lormabadlooking aore and scabs. It ap- -of ann Hiff,.rpnl Ilnrt!lo the bodv but oltenestnDon the back, anna, band,Charles 0. Treat, V- - 8. A. very carefully selected by our buyer from the largest Cloak Manufactur-ers in New York City. It includes the latest Parisian Novelties all our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.
aa accomplice In the murder. At her 1 m .1 f.n riM.1 ia n
atehea on th la
In nearly every respect the present
show promises to surpass alt of Us
brilliant predecessors. In nearly all
first trial Mr. Kennedy waa aen veritable torment at ild, ot my band that itcjh.d ad blm ereai br ftfitnea. esnrciu v nt uiu.u u.ow.,u.v.tenced to ten years In the penlten and I waa ooaTiaoed taatfr.w worse,kffllot.d with Beeetaa. I ethe classes there la a notlcable In tlary. night or when over f'5heated. S (T ulted savoral nbr.lewBS and a ncrease In the number of entries and b.r of SDOoUllste, and ud ralThe cause of l'cr.c- - u-L- ri l.mat ppiioaiion,llarhfc temporary r. Jlvln taeaeatlief.Texas Labor Federation. ,FOKT WORTH, Texas, Nov. 10. ma ia a too acid and LT A ! t aiamA to tn A. a. a., amalso In the unraber of horses showingpedigrees that Include long lines of
prise winners. The hackney claws
have fallen off In their entries, but
a montn I esperiaaoea uun '"J"!.
-A V.w at. all ifa assgeneral unhealthv
con- - Ut JTv
dition of the blood B tT
The terrifying itching fjr'Vr dt.appaarad, and I found myself
The sixth annual convention or the
State Federation of Labor began In
thla city today with a good attendance
ofand have had no return
W.f. saves,Grlltborpe Playmate, champion of last
We show the
Corset Fitting Jacket,
Semi-Fitti- ng
Coats
3-- 4 fitted back with mili-
tary shoulder capes
The
Prince Albert Shape.
,We show the
Box Back Coat, belted
blouse with
military cape
Silk velour, 42-- in long,
50-i- n
Tight Fitting
Raglan.
nd burning is pro-
duced by the overflow
t.M....t .liu sinful, an,"
Utntijr Stookman'a AdTrtiatn AneyStation A, Kansas City, Ho.year, Is on hand ltu hla old compel!
tor Robin Adair If. to meet him again
ganltod labor bodle throughout Texaa
Preildent Max Andrew presided over
the morning session which was de i i ii-u-
..t..i n1iVtina. urn aJn tha challenge cup. The studs of
E. D. Jordan and tha Chestnut Hill
Stock Farma are among ihoe well
voted to addresses of welcome end re-
sponse and other formal proceeding!
IOUUCU. Hunt n. .... ,
washes. oapa, salve and powder aresoot Ling" and
cooling they do not enter Into the blood itaelf or
touch the real cause of the disease, but S. 8. S.
does, and purifies, enriches, and strengthen the
Incident to the opening of the gather
lng. Beveral daya will he devoted to
the business of the convention and thin acid bl1 and cleanse and build up the general ytm. "
kin clean off and lvc?.ema with anJ u xemiving aympioui- - (kmnumerous question of paramount In roiir iree oooic on tne oam wu jv uikmi -Sendterest to the labor orsanitation will THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATtAMTA. CA.medical advice.
come up for consideration. The fed
eration I In excellent shape, a is Our Prices range from $5.oo to $42. 5oevidenced by the report of the vari
ous officers, and the convention will
discuss step to further Increase the
represented In this class.
The carriage horse clauses are well
filled and the competition promise
to be keener than ever before,
especially as the rl.amplons of other
year' are Ineligible In the open class-ca- ,
and over forty newcomers are en-
tered, their chancea of blue ribbons
being better than ever before. In
the thoroughbred claaa, Del mar. Tom
Kenny, BL Nicholas II., end lldrlm are
the candidates.
There are eome good ones among
the harness horse classes, and,
although the number Is not so great
ae last year, their quality Is quite a
high, Jf not higher. The medium
weight horse also are a fine lot.
Flower of Lynnewood being Ineligible,
the second prise winner of I it year.
Lord Golden If. Is entered, and ha
membership and strength of the state
end local bodle. A Weber
; '
.' ROY - J:?.!
Field Trials For Pointer.
Don't Biy
Till you have seen our line,
worth looking at.
NEW YORK, Nor.. II HotmJel, It isN. J., thirty-fiv- e miles frotm thla city,
was today the rallying place of the
field dog fancier from many states,
Th occasion waa the opening of the 4-li.l- P. Gasoline Enginefourth annual field trials under the
auspices of the Pointer club of Ameri E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plazasome other , good . one to compete ca. The entry Itet thli year I large
nd of a high r.Uus and a the prewith him, among them being Mrs K.
R. Ladew'a Buster Brown, Reginald
Venderbllfs Sporting Beauty, J. F. Can be had at the Right Figure
serves are reported well stocked with
quail the trials are expected to net
Carlisle's promoter and Underwriter. very atirreaiful.
Inquire atand J. W. Odgcn's Cbarmion,
Te Protect Birds. They All Read ItIn horse v4 appointment thecompetition la lure to be keen, a PHILADELPHIA. Ps, Nov. 16 Asa result of action to be taken at the!the ribbon are highly prlied, and the
convention of the American Ornithoahowlng Inthe ring 1 one of the f' ITHE OPTIC.logist' Union, which began in thiscity today, a at re n nous rriutade Is totures of the exhibition. The cntrlehere are greater than last year, and TT-EQI-:be umlerlakt-- to protect the birds of I
North Anxrii. Working In
with the various Audutan
some good one' are among the
competitor. There I Jeclded
In the number of tandemr--.
Pontes are out In full force, and the 65c the Month by Carriersocieties throughout the country the! dWh VMS hTklX WM
union purpose to make orgsnlxed ef--number of saddle horseal also larger
I I : Mr. George T. Hill,
E. La Vegas, N
Dear Sir:
M.
--HENRY LEVY"sTBRa:
TRACK AND TRAIN J
t
Tin? railroad men or this division
are stiil complaining of sraiu work.
."
Thos. Kane, wiili (ho Kock Island
as dispatcher in Toi.i-ka- , lias lrfs iliom
u ar tne only agent we
will havt In La Veaae during
the present eaoiT.
Your Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prlie Wall Paper.
Las Veins' KxdiiMw Dry (uoils,Sloro.
We offer Special Sale m high grade
qualities of
iki Sill Mils
for a trick vwih the Santa Kc at Dud;;.-City- .
Thu trainmen from the south say
(here is no coal strike at Madrid. A
' few men went out, but the mines ara
running with almost as many hands
as over.
.'
Sample Now On DUplay
Geo. T.
Home Phone 140. Ulh and;Xafional.Teffeta, Crepe, Peau de Soie. Hmt
If The Smoke of the
pCo the Country y Jpfj
Cremo Cigar has spread from 0y (
. man to man; from town to town J ryl ' -from state to state until it is frW' 'known and favored ffW !everywhere. - . 0MW
ip;l The Larest Se,,In ijWmi Brand of Clarsyl - - .In the World. ;X The Band is tbe Smoker's Protection.
Santa Fe officials announce that or;
November 20 a. Raymond Whitcomb
excursion will pass through I.as Ve- -
sas on its way to California. This
train will carry eiglity-fiv- passengers
from New-Yor- Boston and Philadel-
phia to the rof !,f find, back..'
H. B. Morse Resigns.
II. B. Horse, genera! yanlmasier for
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe at
Emporia, has resigned his posiiion, to
Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 -- Black
and Colors-va- lue $5.50 to $7.50
Special Sede Price IV,
E. CRITES,
2nd Hand Dealer.
g Sells crenraiu. - Douglas ATesss
take effect at once. He will take a f t ":place as division superintendent on ,4LiaTt.V., :: 1111the Chicago, .Milwaukee & Northwest THE
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOMSIXTH STREET n las VEGAS
ern.
'
Iron Workfrs Strike. -
the company placed a non-
union foreman over them, fifty iron
workers brought to St. Joseph, Mo.,
from New York to rebuild the St. Jo-
seph & Gronu Island bridge over tfie
Missouri river have struck. They also
i AND ...
J MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
) IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
'
i
I A, DUVALL'S
demand an eight-hou- r day.
Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)
. WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Want Three Men.
It is said that one of the grievances
of the Santa Fe firemen that will bo
pushed with vigor before the manage-
ment of the road by the committee
... CENTERI STREET.
controller in St. Louis, annoiinnlnir In salary. Mr. George has workedthis season will be the request for cific before they caiao under the tifor the company for eight and a halfthree men on the Prairie and Santa Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Fe types of engines. The firemen
that Mr. George J. Pollock, having re-
signed, officials and employes hereto-
fore reporting to the general auditor
will now report to the controller. W.
tle of the Santa Fe Coast lines, is now
handling the throttle on the air mo-
tor of the new turn-tabl- e installed atclaim the request Is reasonable and
IP YOU 'ARC TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO
DUVALL'S...
FOR, A
GOOD DINNER.
essential for the safety of the crew,
years at night; and thought ho would
like a daylight trick, so a few weeks
ago he asked to be put buck on the
road as conductor. This the officials
would not do, but decided to put him
in charge at Emporia.
Needles by the Santa Fe. Mr. Dia-
mond has reached that age when he isas well as to relieve the firemen of
some of the arduous duties in the unable to stand the Jar of the locomo WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTYmatter of signals and keeping a look'
out ahead. Newton Kanaan-Republ- l
L. Soelig is appointed auditor, with of-
fice at St. Louis, effective at once.
The offices of general auditor and as-
sistant general auditor are abolished.
Mr. Pollock has been connected with
the "Katy" accounting department for
several years, dating back to the re-
ceivership. Mr. Seeiig has filled the
position as assistant general auditor
tive, but will not under any condl-tion- s
remain idle. It is needless to
say that he can always have an easy
position with the Santa Fe as long
as he desires one, for his record as a
can. t
"
Locomotive Order.
The Santa Fe has Just placed order
for forty-fiv- e new mogul engines,
Carl Rhodes, an employe of the Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari. N. M.Santa Fe water service at Topeka, I HOTEL CLAIREpassenger engineer Is phenomenallywhich are said to be L6 largest ndis absent from work this week on most powerful ever designed. They free from errors and accidents. San
Bernardino Sun.for many years and the promotion will weigh a trifle over 143 1-- tons,account of having his hand badly lac
erated by a hose cleaver In the shop. gives eminent satisfaction. and are to have driving wheels fifty
seven inches in. diameter. These loThe wound was a painful one, andit will probably be several, weeks be
J. C. McGuyre of Flagstaff, pur
chased a band of sheep from C. C.
Hutchinson of Williams, and will en
New System.
The Santa Fe announces a radicalfore Mr. Rhodes returns to work.
gage in sheep raising on his own acchange In the company's system of
SANTA rc. N. N.
Fire fleet Cleotrlo Lithlee,
"mHeetet Centrally Leeeteg.
Bethe and Sanitary PlumbingThroughout
Latrge Bevmele lUenrfar Com.
tnerolel Men.
Amerloan er European Plan.
CEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor ang. Owner.
comotlves are to be used to haul
freight trains over the heavy grades
of the mountain divisions In New
Mexico and southern California. One
of these mighty machines bag already
count.
CO R R E C T
COMMERCIAL
PRJNTING
reservations on the overland trainsRepairing Roadbed.
Lttr Hda
Envelopes
NoleHeexda
Programs)
Invltextlona
Ca.tft.loga
Blank Book
Receipt Book
There were five work trains sent Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McGllllvary
between Los Angeles and the east
Heretofore it has been customary tosouth and west yesterday, says a dis of Chlllll, Bernalillo county, arebeen shipped to the southern terminal
in California, where it will be given apatch from Chanute; so it would lu Santa Fe.
reserve a section for a passenger In
advance, which often resulted In aseem that the Santa Fe is making severe test.
Notice.strenuous' efforts to improve the con loss by the relinquishment of reser-
vation, the space going east emnty. IIMIIIMTo All Whom It May Concern :dition of the track and roadbed out
i Wants Receiver.while other people were obliged to The undersigned hereby gives noA recent special from Denver sayswait several days for space on later tice that, on the 3rd day of November,Based on the decision of the court oftrains. The plan has been deemed 1903, he was appointed administrator
unsatisfactory as well as unbusiness of the estate of Marcus Brunswick,
In ether wards
We turn out
Everything e.
Printer know
How to do) 9 )
of Chanute. The work trains were
in charge of Conductors Coppock, Bur-ri-
Elliott and Tompkins. It is prob-
able that the Santa Fe expects to
get its roadbed in shape to prevent
any further continuation of the derail-
ments which have been occurring re-
cently in this vicinity.
appeals that railroad corporations can
be forced to pay the taxes assessod
against them; through receivership
fahe Optic Job Rooms
O'BYRNE
tor.
COAL and WOOD
like, and the company will now re deceased, and all persons having
claims aaglnst the estate of said Mar
proceedings, an application has been
quire people to put up the money ,bv
fore they receive the privilege of re-
serving a section.
cus Brunswick, deceased, are herebymade In the district court for a" re notified to present tho same to the
undersigned within the time pre
ceiver for the Rock Island road. The
scribed by law.Grafting the Railroad.Katy Not in It.
Jonathan Lane, president of the
complaint alleges that the railroad
owes the county of Arapahoe $12,335
In taxes for the year 1901, together
When there was a prospect of the WM. R. GOItTNEIl,
e1002Bisbee road being built into El Paso Administrator.Cane Belt railroad, stated the other
day that, while the road has been 1711 1 nnnrn IFOR SALE Very cheap, furnishedsold, the "Katy" has not purchased
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine workpromptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler& Taylor Oos Engines, Boilers and Saw Mil, Webster and UnionGasoline Engine and Hoisters, Pumping Jack. Best power forPumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sam peon Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
it. He further stated that he would
with the interest and penalties, mak-
ing a total of over $15,000.
James Diamond, ono of the old time
passenger engineers of the Atlantic
and Pacific and of the Santa Fe Pa
residence, six rooms, bath, collar,
shed; lot 37 feet on Eighth
street. Best location In city. Ap
not give out lnformalton as to the
there was great rejoicing In that town
and the citizens would set up nights
telling each other what a great bene-
fit the road would be to the town.
Now that It is built, every man who
owns any property within half a mile
of the road is bringing suit against
the road for damages, claiming that
the noise and smoke from its trains
A large and elegant Una
of the very, latest
aigna just t In
at.... .....
purchaser, waiting for tbat to come
from the other party. He said that ply Optic. H-5-
the purchase price was mostly cash
and that the Lincoln Trust company
of St. Louis, the financial tracker of . C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR. J R. P. HESSER
the project, has made $300,000 clear has caused great damage to the prop-
erty. The average Ei Pasoan Is happy I Painter 5111"'-Pa-
per Hanger.when he is trying to graft a railroad'.
profit on the transaction.
'..
Promising 8pec.
A Philadelphia syndicate has offer
Oread Are., npp. Son Miguel Nat BatikLordsburg Liberal. ... iTHEconTRncroni)and BUILDERS e JWreck at Doming.Five cars In an east bound freighted the Missouri Pacific railway eightyacres of land and $25,000 in cash for
Jumped the track Friday morning atthe new shops. The site Is In Jackson
county, but the exact location the omoEspoint about twenty miles east-o- f iurn. Nailonml at.Doming on the Southern Pacific. No MountaineomDany's representatives refuse to IceBrand Avm...elve. The proposition is purely a one is reported as injured.. MasterCar Builder Borcherdlng and his crew Vegas Phone 100,speculation, as the owners of the landezoect to build a town around the
e- -
H ;
..77r.. l
H WILUAM VAUaHX. J
y PL B3T APPOINTMENTS U
e II ADMIRABLE OUtStNilr U COURTEOUS ATTENTION I
I i SANTA fE, - I f
of men came out from El Paso with
the wrecker and arrived about
m. Saturday and went to work THAT MADE VEGAS F A M 0 U SLAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGSclearing up the wreck. No cause has
shops on other lands that they own
or have options on. '
:.,
Offices Abolished.
A circular was Issued from tbe of-
fice of tbe Missouri. Kansas & Texas
as yet been Riven for the wreck Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.Strikers Up Against It.
The strikers In the Pacific Express RETAIL PRICES icompany may not receive their post Knoning Schedule, Nov. I. 1903.
Through Cum from Nnntii Fe to Kiul of SprinirN Track.
tlons again for some time, says the 2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbsEl Paco Herald. They will probablyAPPETITE'S GONE.
Food eaten without appetite always
auses gastric disturbances, because
Monumentser..000 to 2.000 lbs. 15c per 100'ibsA. M.I A. MA. M. A. M. A. M. I M l. M. I'. V. I M.M.'l'
I
mmJ iritit Po" Depot .... Lv.'
200 to 1.000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.U:4o,1:i)11:11 Hl.1
20c per 100 lb,
25c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
e
e
11:30 1:10,2:1) Mak1
In marble ami brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
YardH, corner Tenth street and
DoukIus avenue
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
I!ridje.. Ar.
1'ower Station ...... Ar.
North Lh Vegs,.,Ar.l'lacita Ar.
licit Spriiiir Ar.
Less than 50 lbs
be placed on the anxious seat for a
few weeks by the company, which
wants to teach them a lesson for
their alleged imprudence. The agent
has been Instructed not to
any of the strikers, but to refer all
such applications to the office of the
general superintendent at Dallas.
Deserved Promotion.
Nelson George, who for the past
7:Wj m it):l
7:4.')! IMll lt):tfi
7iV)j 0:10' iu::n
7:.Vi' 10::i.i
H;ttf 10;i:
Mm! 0;m 10: is
8:2.'.! IM.V 11:0.- -
8:X.! i:.V! IMS
8:40: 10:00 11:20
8:4.) 10:0.'! 11:2.".
Canyon .Ar. Lv.
i.i:10u:l)0 ;'0
1.15 .1:0.1
jl:50 5:10 fl;:K)
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unless the glands of the stomach are
stimulated by a desire for food no di-
gestive Juices are formed. Conse-uratl- y
the food Is wasted and clogs
tp the bowels. For Lost of Appetite
and Constipation there is nothing to
equal the Bitters. Try a dose before
seals. It also cures Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, Insomnia and Malaria, Fever
and Ague. '
H1STE ITER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.
I'lwiU Ar.
North Lh Vegas. ..Ar.
I'ower Station ...... Ar.
Bridge Ar.
8:S0 10:10 UM AGUA PURA CO.,8 10:1.1 11:11.IO:V!0' 11:40four years has been night yard-maste-for Santa Fe at Arknsas City, has Wheleeale autf Retail Dealer InHAY, CRAS.1 AKD FZZDHiui t?F?pejot .A r. B:(X)been promoted, and wilt be general
yardmaster at Peoria. The new po-
sition is a day Job and at an increase
Security Stock and Pciltry Fcti
OFFIGEi 620 Douglmm Avium,
Lmm Vtzs, &w Kxho.
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leare depot at7.10 a. m, and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7 JO a. m- - and every
20 minutes thereafter. .
Ll trip te canyon. 410 Grand Avtrntt.
--0VtV,IV,VntMfV,lV',lVK!'V,,,',,,,,,, Celeitr1imK
NOV. 16, 1902!.LAS V HAS JJAILY OPTIC.
AccidentSite gailii (Dpta ANTICIPATE
Opening for Holiday Trade.
Our immense Una of everythtoy mce for a Holiday Gift is open
for your early selection DIAMQfJDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,
STERLING SfLVER, CUT CLASS end FINE CHINA.
Quality end'Prica Cur Pride
Every ihi.tr, NEW snd VP-1Q-DA- TE. Do not fail to visit Our Store
during NO VEMBER, while wo are showing tho NEWEST of ALL
NO vEL TIES for the HBLIDA YS.
lew
f Open Evenings from Nov. 15 to Jan. 1st.
JEWELER
OPTICIANR. J. TAUPERT,-
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
THE SOCORRO MUDDLE.
If the subjoined article from the
San Martial lice, a fearless, fair nd
hottest republican paper, expresses
the truth of the Socorro muddle. The
Optic's claim that Abran Abeyla
should be driven from all prominence
In the rf"j!iib!lortn purty gains
stsviiRth. There is somelhlng wrong
Willi our adminl-- ration of jiisllce
when a man can pay buck 40 per cent
t.f a large defalcation and stay out
of tho penitentiary. The Optic, for
tine, doesn't like the looks of the
compromise. It would have
been bo'ter to hav carried a criminal
prosecution to its limit. It Is better
that crime should be 'punished than
stolt-- money bo recovered. In this
more than the 40 per cent spoken of
by the l!ee could probably have been
recovered by civil process . The trt-Icl-
follows:
"The of Socorro county,
his lawyer, the commissioners,, and
their lawyers, reached an agreement
tho fore pari of the week. Abran
turned over I8,00) and wuw given a
clearance, shorn of a vote of confi-
dence for his official Integrity. This
amount is believed to represent Just
about 40 per cent of his pilfering.
Hut a. settlement on this basis casts
no reflection on the commissioners,
It was that amount or nothing. Po-
litically speaking, the democrats have
gained' no prestige by the wrong do-
ing of this oian. It- - were the demo-
crats that elected Abran treasurer the
first trip, defeating S. 0, Hanna of'
San .Vareial. a wiuaro republican and
an honest, capuble business man. At
the end of this term In office. Abran
professed a weary, feeling for his
party, and was picked up and boosted
by the tOpubllcans. Ho Is thought to
have been half way honest lit his of-
fice work until he aspired to tho dicta-
torship of tho republican county ma-
chine, and got very chummy with the
boss of Uernallllo county. Then his
platform was lo h with Ilursum,
Otero et al. From that moment Ab-
ran began to take a toltoggnn ride,
and he kept on sliding till the ballots
Informed hlrn that he no lunser had
any leeway as a leader of men. He
may reform when he tht;
democratic corral, but the risk to that
party Is something dreadful to con-
template, noted as It Is for taking long
shots when tho political game pre-
sents a very doubtful front."
NTHEpmwm ThreePackard Graces
Men's Shoes -- any ono of themSHOE would gracefully adorn your
'feet. Look
rrniT nnt rsBsbIW af sjhaw sJaa ssmw a
4 ....... clw.H T.f, 11,1, Ol tl.O
With or without tip. Mat kid
top. Just the thing for evening
MEN nsV
$3.59in$4 wear ; $400VELOUR CALFA splendid shoe for business
wear. You can put it on every
day and depend ou it for good
service $3BO
GLAZED KANGAROO
An all round shoe. It has the
style for a dress shoe; durability
and ease for every day wear$4.00
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Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six years. Now use 1 on some of the largest buildings
in tho city, We will show you some that baa been
in use for years and is s good as ever.
winter in the Winter Overcoats
bearing this famous mark
J!ff5d5cnjamini5$
MAKERS ifc NEW YORK
The "Fulton"! 47 inches
long, flowing skirts i fine ker-
seys, meltons, friezes, vicunas,
and Scotch cheviots i broad,
concave shoulders $ hand
felled, close-fittin- g collar; new
turned-u-p skirt-botto- to pro-
tect silk lining. The "Broad-
way Box"j same fabrics and
tailoring; 44 inches long. The
"Crofton" English andScotch
checks and fancy weaves: 52
inchest a smart English ulster
for travel and all Winter sports.
Cost no mors than ordinary
ready-nud- Your money back
If anything goes wrong. This
tort Kill them htrtno other. '
THE HUB
LAJ VEGAJ . NEW MEXICO
ABOUT FOREST RESERVES.
Representative Mondell of Wyoming
has Introduced a bill to transfer the
administration of foreBt .reservations
from tho Interior department to l lie
agricultural department, and It has
good prospect of becoming a law.
If the proposed transfer is made tho
interior department, will retain Juris-
diction over the sale or other disposi-
tion of tho lands Included within
these reservations, but control of the
forests will be Intrusted to tho depart-
ment which Is most directly concerned
about mat tor a of that kind.
The care of forests is in senuo
agricultural work, and so is the regula-
tion of tholr use for grazing purposes.
The department of agriculture con-
tains a bureau of forestry which has
given much attention to such matters
In all parts of the United States. It
emplolyes a corps of experts whose
business Is to encourage forest growth
and preservation and to Instruct own-
ers of forest lands In the best methods
of caring for the growing timber so
that a revenue' may be obtained from
It without destroying the forests.
It Is said that the department of
the interior would gladly be relieved
of the obligation to look after the
reservations, and if this Is true, there
will probably be little or no opposition
to the proposed transfer. Denver Re-
publican. fr
SERIOUS CHARGE, j .
Col. W. H. H. Llewellyn is reported
by 1 Paso And other paper as an
Apologist for those who misappropriat
ed the Uernallllo county school funds.
It the southern politician Is really
figuring in such an unenviable light,
it Is Unto the attenton of the republi
can party of tho territory wore turned
upon him. Col. Llewellyn is reported
to have said, "Oh, tho county school
superintendents only took tho money
out of the school funds before they
earned if, giving service afterwards."
noblu position truly, for a district
attorney, whoso duty it is to punish
crime. If a bank cashier should pay
his Hillary in advance froim trust funds
and say ho would give service for It
some time, if he should envbezzle funds
expecting to pay It back, this district
attorney would, doubtless, say, "Of
course that's all right." Col. Llewel
lyn probably knows that tho law says
expllscllely that tho county superin-
tendent could receive pay for 135 days
at tho rate of $5 a day for services
actually performed, and that the whole
pay for 135 days was taken before
more than eleven dayi of aervlce could
possibly have been performed. There
Isn't a scratch to show that the service
ever was performed and no one be
lieves the noney was ever earned.
Tho Optic Invited and urged tho two
school juperlutendcnle Involved to
make an explanation. They have not
done so. If the best explanation to
bo - made Is that voltiiwered by Col.
Ucwellyn, they were wise to say noth-
ing. Things have come to a pretty
pass, when those who should enforce
the law openly defend Its violators.
If Mr. I.lewellvn doe not know that
rr " ' . . ....
UK' action or ne sunooi superintend-
ent In Ib rniillllo county were In vio-
lation of law, he's a mighty poor law-
yer, and if hc'.loc know It and makes
the statement attributed to him, he's
the kind of hauler 4li9t the republican
party Is trying to get rid of.
We trust and ate Inclined to believe
the Kcntletnnti bus been mlsquotd, He
can not. In the face of the honest
republicans of New Mexico, condone
the llernnllllo county bundling.
WANTKD - ljdy or gentleman of fair
education lo travel for a firm of
$::,0,NM( capital. Salary, H OT! per
year and expenses; paid weekly.
Adilrers, with stamp, J. A. Alexia
. der, Las Vegas. N. M. 1192
The railroad men of this division
sret still .complaining of scsnt work.
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Las yogas must have the Commer-
cial club.
Tba Colombians are more silly than
the Canadians,
The loo business In the canyon will
be doubled tula winter.
Oh, whore, oh, where has her
cbanre for boodle gone? Poor Colom-
bia!
Kvery man, east side .or
'west hMo, believes In a central post-ofTlr-
i
Let every honest republican uiako
honesty In hla party 'in New Mexico
his first irlnctn!o.
Don't worry about the Monteiuma;
It will be taken care of to he great
advaniage of this city. '
Some day 'the churches will follow
the good example of tho theaters, and
ladles will remove tholr headgear.
IJ LXJ.LJJJII JM
I Tba Chicago Chronicle wants Pres-
ident Roosevelt to resign. No doubt
the president will be glad to oblige
the ChronlcUs.
Hon. Champ Clark is a member of
the ways and means committee.
Champ's ways were always amualng,
but ho moans all rlgbt.
A friend hopes that, while on his
way across the briny, Col. Bryan will
become so sick that he will throw up
his fight on Grover and plutocracy.
Dr. Parkhurst declares that there
will be two more years of "hell on
earth" on account of Tammany's vic-
tory. The doctor Is evidently a pcanl-mls-
.
The Hon. John T. Morgan thinks
the crime of 1783 was mere diversion,
Innocent aa child's play, compared
with the crime of 1903. Poor old
Johnnie the world do move.
ajl.-- .. I "I1 .'Jl1
Colombia Is awfully hot under the
collar. It would be Just Uncle Ham's
rare lurk, ihouith, to be ahlo to
In some miraculous way the
thrashing Colombia Is going to admin-
ister to him. .
The business men who are to build
the rows of cottages on the Boule-
vard deserve tho gratitude of a long
suffering community. Tho enterprise
will pay In dollars, too, which Is prob-
ably more to the purpose
The democrats will find the Colom-
bian question a mighty poor laxue.
Tb'e little game of graft that a few
adventurers composing the Colombian
government tried to work was about
the coarsest scheme that has ever
been tried. Here's lo Panama and the
Pan amen.
The welfare 'if mankind and the
progress of America demand the
building of the Isthmian canal. Co-
lombia's trying to block the enter-
prise was about a sorry a spectacle
as the Indians who undertook lo stop
a train with a rnp
Word'' comes from V'MKhliiKton that
the geological survey has endorsed
, . . .1It- - U 1,1... u -
Hondo, In Chaves county, and that as
soon s the of the Interior
ha given bis approval tho appropri-
ation for building the Irrigation works
will be available. The projert la a
rather unimportant one, and Us ev-
ent Ion will not interfere seriously with
the undertaking of enterprlxes of a
larne nature In New MetU-o- . The
lioblers if land along the Hondo deed
od their rfirht to the government, to
be h"!d In Inmt until the reservoir
was completed. All agreed to take In
payment fr their, rights Just whst ti-
tle the government might decide to
give them 1n the completed work,
The wrheme worked , well, and tb,e
Hondo reservoir will be assured, v
on Zuni Road
BRAK tliAN J. C. JUSTICE MEETS
CRUEL DEATH BY BEING
CRUSHED BETWEEN
LOGS.
Special j The Optic.
TH0l4.AU, N. M.., Nov. 10.- -J. C.
JusUi.a, irakcniau on the Zuni Moun-
tain railr.ay, met his death al a camp
fourteen miles south of here ai 10 j
o'clock foday. lie was crushed be-
tween t projecting end of two logs
on log qtrs which he was engaged In
coupling together.. .Engineer Osstrand-er- ,
the tain witness at the coroner's
Intjuest testified that Justice had tried
twice to. make the coupling with the
locomotive but failed. He then sig-
naled to run the car down
so that be could make the coupling.
He did 0 and Justice stepped between
the carsj As they came together
Justice ftll between them. Ostrand-e- r
ran sld picked him up and found
his head crushed and his hat sticking
between ftwo logs, which were not
more that three Inches apart.
The corner's Jury exonerated
from all blame as tho care
aro fitted with automatic couplers.
Jtntice. belonged to the Brotherhood
of Locomoiivo Firemen and the K. of
P. of Kdltji, Colo., and was easily the
most popular working man in the
lumber camp.
TWO TURNS OF THE VVHEE.I
The Story of the ltl una I'utl or e
' Cniustork I'"rluii-- ,
Sandy Bowers was it tcmusler, bis
wife a buxom and not uncomely Scotch
woman who took In washing nml kept
a miners' boarding bouse. U w;is In
the early days of Virginia City, before
men bad grasped the full value of the
discovery, and tho tennis. er. in com-
pany with others of his kind, came
Into possession of several hundred feet
on the lode ut Gold Hill. '
His claim became one of the bonan-
zas of the region, nml Sum!' .ound
himself richer than he l ever thought
any one could be. Neither he nor bis
wife ever rose to the level of their for-
tune. They remained the t'Miimlcrnnd
the washerwoman to the end, There
Is a story that noil her could read nor
write. After giving an eittertniuhieiif
at tba International hotel such ns that
hostelry of many grandeurs had never
before seen they went to Europe for
two years. "
When they came back they were still
the teamster and the washerwoman.
Europe bad added no veneer. But the
money was still In plenty. "Money to
throw to the birds," as the old man
was wont to say. Nevada was more to
their taste than anywhere else, so tiny
elected to remain there, and that
strange monument of wealth, which Is
known all through Novada find Cali-
fornia as the Bowers mansion, was
built on the shore of Washoe lake.
The site was one of extraordinary
beauty, with the wnfl of snow capped
Sierra behind it, the sapphire sweep of
water In front. Money was never con-
sidered la its construction. It was
built of quarried stone end furnished
with tho costliest Fan Francisco could
supply. A library of books with San-
dy's name on every volume was one of
Its features. The door handles were
of sliver, tho table furnishings the fin-
est to be had at that place at that
time.
Here the old people for they were
getting old-sett- led end dispensed a
lavish hospitality. Here an adopted
child whom they dearly loved and bad
named Persia died. Here, too, later on
Sandy died and was burled In the gar-
den under the shadow of the Sierra.
And here the shades of evening begin-
ning to close on this strange drama-pove- rty
overtook his widow. Sbs
strove to redeem her first losses by
speculation, throwing good money after
bad. In her case the wheel of fortune
mado a complete revolution. . Her old
age saw her as poor as she bad been in
her youth. She passed from stage to
stage and finally made a livelihood by
practicing fortune telling In San Fran-
cisco, It having been always under-
stood that she bad the gift of second
sight. The crystal In..whtcb she gaxed
had shown ber tnany.Uilngs, but noth-
ing stranger,, more dram ttic and va-
ried than her own life.- - San Francisco
Argonaut .......... .
Oar Smalt Country,
One brother Is a rich merchant In the
Straits Settlements, on the Malay pen.
Iitstiln. The other brother was the
cook in a cheap reiitinmnt on South
Clark street.
The. merchant sent to the cook a
draft for sutllclent money to pay his
expense out to Asia, and the rook
gave up his Job and ..ha slarliil for
bl brother's home. .The interesting
thinn about the whole incident I the
letter written by lite wealthy mer-
chant which nccouipntilcd the draft.
In the flrst place, the draft win made
payable In .New York.
"I send you the money In a draft
payable In New York," n role the
brother from fnrolT Asia. "Yon can
Ifo over and get It cstshed there, tin
the wiy I wish yon would stop at Tex-
as ntul we Brother Thomas, I haven't
heard from hint for two year now.
snd I'd like to know hew he's getting
along."- - Chicago Tribune.
W. B. Stltes arrived In Silver City
last week from Palmyra, Mo., having
been railed there by the illness of his
daughter, who It visiting her grand
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. John A Heather.
FOR
Temp to
sBVammri
Notice to Contractors.
Bids will he received until ' Nov.
18th for the erection of a store
building for J. 11. Hunter. Plans and
specifications can be seen at the office
of Holt & Holt, on the plaza. 11-7- 0
W. C. Porterfleld of Silver City will
leave the present week on a trip
through the territory in the interest
of the-exhi- bit bing collected by the
territorial board for next year's
world's fair at St. Louis.
It is coming along now to Thanks-
giving time and if there are any poor
folks known to you In the vicinity it
might be well to remember that a
little assistance In their behalf will
be goon in the sight of God, the giver
of all gifts, temporal as well as spirit-
ual.
Keeping Money
at home is something' like bet-
ting or speculating;; you run
the risk of loss.
It is our business to take
care of and invest money safe-
ly. We pay interest at 4 per
cent, and your mcney is safe. 'Start an account here; it
helps you to save.
The Plaza Trust and
Savings Bank.
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MORE "SOCIAL EQUALITY."
Mr. Gorman was at the White House
yesterday and shook, the hand of the
man who shook the hand of Hooker
Washington. He suffered no lll offects
from the experience, but returned to
the senate smiling and In a comfort-abl- a
frame of mind, and reported upon
the mission with which the senate
had charged him. At a lator time In
the (session during the season, as
tho phrase lswo shall probably see
the Maryland senator at tho While
House again, a guest at some slate
dinner, and welcome, of course, and,
for all he knows, occupying tho chair
which Hooker Washington occupied at
that famous Informal luncheon, of
which Mr. Gorman mado so much In
the recent Maryland campaign. 81c
transit, etc. Or, as In the revised edi-
tion, So passes away the political
flapdoodle of this world. Washing-
ton Star.
THE KAISER'S TROUBLE.
The surgical operation on tho kain- -
cr's throat makes every one think of
cancer. It Is at once recalled that, the
kalser'a father and mother and grand
mother died of cancer, and that one
of his aunts la now dying of that
disease. The surgeon's describe the
operation as the removal of a
polypus, and scout the Idea
that the growth was cancerous. They
would be compelled for reasons of
state to deny moat emphatically the
rumors of cancer In their royal pa-
tient, even were cancer there, and
that fact, so well known to the world,
deprives their assurances of much
weight. In the case of tho present
kaiser's father, tho physicians and
surgeons who ait muted him admitted
very late the teal nature of his dis-
ease. And this Is remembered. Peo-
ple, however, nuy well consider that
the kaiser Is not seriously ill. and
that. In the absence of symptoms
showing any deep seated trouble, It
is proper to tnU,De physlclans'tfji.'.
men! at Us face valmu lEveryiuiisiii
Including kslsers. Is entitled not to be
condemned to death before blf Jline.
-S- ptlnufleld (Mas.) Republican'
The city council of Chicago has tt
ken action wblrh uui;hl to lend the
way for similar action throughout the
country. An ordinance was paseed
Monday evening which prohibits the
sale of toy pistols In that city. The
wonder Is that such outlawing has
been no long delayed I'ach Fourth
of July has rolled tip Its great quota
Of deaths from tetanus, directly In-
duced by the ty pistol, and nothing
has been done until now to stop the
deadly foolishness. Tho leadership
of Chicago Is to be welcomed-a- nd
followed Springfield (Mass.)
LUMBER CO.
1 ftOME ONE 1
VOME. WHERE I
I UOME TIME 1
I May find a better but f
g ter, but for eleven years S
j "MERIT" I
I has had NO EQUAL I
g AVe have Hold it continuous- - 2
ly for that length of SS time.
piOKGROCER. I
THEY. I
LIGHT THE WORLD- -
niDERTY
Ikups
SOLD BY
THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO.
DOUGLAS AVC LAS VEGAS.
Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays fl per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see ui and
get best Interest
Geo. II. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
STOVES Or
For
WOOD
GOAL
r.WORE
GOING DRIVING ?
IpOR flood outfit, Ringor doublo cavil
on on h rail &bl liv-
ery, fed and 1 able. No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
iipivinnIrltAlilU
STlWS
VB
9 BEST KINDS $
1 AT P
j GEIIWS :
I HARNESS REPAIR SHOP'
v la connection.
A Mnnonic Temple. . ',
--Ml
i
'tsj
HW'Ai'.
t r ;f. i
rilH RKQI'ITIKMKNTS
OF THE OCCASION
vlll receive prompt attention when en-
trusted to us. '
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death and make all ar
rangements for, and conduct
.
FUNERALS
in manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
I'NDEtTAirtS. C00IS ILQC
DATTV BridgeRANGES
HEATERS Streetmill
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. ecRevolution
Seems PossiblePERSONALS SAH MIGUEL DATiOQAL MilTO JE RE-OPE- NED FOR THREE DAIS OILYTHE GRAND i VEGAS.OF LAS
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 Surplus, $50,000,00MINISTER.
BEAUPRE TELLS OF
TROUBLOUS TIMES IN 8O-- .
.
GOTA. REYES WILL
Messrs Spencer and Flncli bave re-
turned from their 'mining trip to La
Cucva. No Information to give out.
Domlugucz Hayes is in from Apacha
Springs on business.
G. I). Chapin, for some Jime a dork
in the clothing department of CUas.
Ilfeld's, left this morning for Pastura,
where ho will serve as bookkeeper for
the Piutaila Clothing company.
Attorney Louis C. Ilfeld wa3 a pas-
senger for Santa Rosa on the stage
this morning.
Miss M. Kennedy lias resigned
at Ilfcld's for the purpose of
accepting another at Rosenwald's, The
young lady was unusually popular with
her fellow employes, and before she
$13.95 Suit Sale
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
X.:-- :.y. ';.:.',;.? 'X X ': X,X f X"'-":- . A
November 16. 17, 18,
OFFICERS:
J. AT. CUNNINGHAM, Prosidont FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Pro- s.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F, D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashlor
INTEREST PAIO ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vice --President
D. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
TRY TO SET-
TLE.
WASHINGTON, D.'C, Nov. IS.
Revolution in Columbia is not impos-
sible, according to the opinion expres-
sed in a dispatch received at the state
department today from United States
Minister Beaupre at Bogota. It was
iluted Thursday, Nov. 12, and at that
time Beaupre desci'ibrd the feeling in
the capital city as panicky. The min-
ister has delivered to the Colombian
government his instructions sent to
him by the state department the
sixth instant, advising him that the
United States has entered into rela-
tions with the new government at
Panama.' ;
The Colombian government, accord
ing to Minister Beaupre, was disposed
to ask for nn explanation of the
but the minister Informed, it
that he regarded them as self-expla-n
C STS4 VE you Banning by depositing thorn In THE LAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
wtiaro thoy will bring you MHlnoomom "Etrary dollar tavod la two dollar mmdOm"Kn dnanalta foaalvod at loam than St In toros t nald on all danomlt ol S3 and ovwOffering
to the people of las Vegas their choice of any
suit in the store for
MMWrWrWr
F. L. Oswalt pay i cash and good
left was presented with a beautiful
diamond ring.
Miss Becker, vlij cnrro here s a
nurse in Hie family of Coi. Fenton,
left this afternoon for her home in
Iowa. ;, jjgArthur W. Moore, traveling freight
and passenger agent for the Erie, is
here drumming up business for New
York. He says his road between Chi-
cago and New York beats them all.
fieo. Move and oartv nienicked ii.
prices for second-hfmd- , poodi. 1 : V
National avenue. Co.uUs V:. ,: Strictly Fresh
COLORADO176. -
SD HAND AND NF-- FUR-N- I-
atory. 2 tAii-ft- Stoves, Household Gnodnbought And told. Twelfth findNalionnlSls. I'EKRY ONION.
Consisting of all the latest styles in plain ar d fancy
Worsteds, Cheviots,' Thibets & Clay's suits that formerly
old for $20 and $25, all go these three days for $13,95
THE HUB. '
Reyes Arrives in Colon.
COLON, Nov. 16. The overdue EGGS 30c 'a te 1 EGGIGerman 3te,amer Scotia arrived off the
coast at sundown today flying the THIS WEEK
Colombian ling. Her agents signaled
PUT VP IN OVR
the canyon yesterday.
S. W. Muoro and Clark M. Moore
and families drove up the canyon of
the Gallinas on a pickic .expedition
yesterday.
President Vert and family drove to
the end of the Scenic Route yesterday
afternoon,
Mrs. C. M. Moore left thi3 afternoon
for Sabatha, Kans., to spenC-ft9"l-
the Scotia to come alongside the We have some lino values tooffer
in Our NKW NTOU K
When In need of stylish A Car-Loa- d of Fine Furniture Red Letter Boxes.
DAVIS & SYDES.Job work at
rock-botto- prices, con
sult your own Interests and The Op-
tic office at the same time.
will leave Chicago Nov. 15, l'.KO
We need the room, hence the
DEEP CUT.
wharf, but she is now anchored a
mile and a half from the harbor. Cut-tor- s
' from the United States auxil-
iary cruiser Dixie are-plyin- to and
from the Scotia, which has 110 com-
munication wlth the shore. There is
great "exlctejnent as it is said that
General Reyes and his staff : are
aboard the ve3sel.
- The moment the Scotia anchored
much InTurner's now adv. says
Notice. '
To All Whom it May Concern:
The undesigned hereby gives no-
tice that, on the 3rd day of November,
1903, he was appointed administrator
of the estate of Marcus Brunswick,
deceased, and all persons having
claims against the estate of said Mar-
cus Brunswick, deceased, are hereby
notified to present the same to the
undersigned within the time pre
Credit Accomodation When You Wish It11-2- 0 ltlllMMMtlttitMfew words. Las Veffas 'l'lione 1U1
EATStfC HO for Lady'sQoldenOakWrit-vpO.U-ing Desk the 88.75 Kiud. Las Yeas Roller Mills,!EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper cantwenty marines from the Dixie were learn of good opening. Call Optic.
Deputy U. S. Marshal John Wiley
returned today from Mora whither he
went on official business.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. J.. Mil-
ler, who spent Sunday at home, came
up from Albuquerque this morning.
- Judge Ellsworth Ingalls, special rep-
resentative of the department of jus-
tice, is here on business.
D. B. Wilson, representing the H.-H- .
Tammen curio house of Denver, is
calling on his trade here.
J.R.SMITH, Propfan IQ Por the 110.00 Lady's Golden2landed here.
Want to Settle. kPU.'iU Oak Writing Desk,scribed by law.
BOGOTA, Nov. 16. General Reyes WM. E. GORTNER, for $18.50 CombinationBook-Cas- e and Writing$13.48Dr. S. C. Brown, dentist, has movedInto the city and. will extend
his office hours. Office in CenterAdministrator.
CtlEAP
Beit Quality, too, at
Tunnnn's
and Caballe'ros Holguin and Ospina
left here today for Panama on a dip Desk, has Gluss Doors and Fancy
Wholesale and Kohtll Dealer In ,
fLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cub price
paid Tor Milling WheatColorado deed Wheat fur Sale la Season
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
block, room 3: hours: 8:30 to 5:30. Shaped Mirror.Best heaters at Gehrlng's 11-1- 3
11-3- 7
All Goods Marked in Plain Figure.Turner's for fresh oysters. 11-2- TM , nO for 120.00 CombinationNew backgrounds and new chairs
will make your picture more attractive
than ever at the Stlrrat Studio. 11-8-
Stlrrat studio over Graaf & Hay- - mHMHMMIMHMPictures Framed kPi'i.vSO Book-Cas- e and Writing
Desk, very Elaborate and roomy, madeward's. Kodak finishing; flino pho-
tography. 11-2- 5in style and at small cost by M. Biehl,
514 Douglas avenue, Colorado Phone in Solid Golden
Oak.
tfi QQ Ior t875 Square flft.-Ext- en4U.yO sion Tablos.219. 11-1- 7 A square piano for sale at a bar-
gain on easy payments. The Colum When Wc Talk
lomatic mission, with full powers to
offer the Isthmians' a satisfactory
treaty and such other concessions as
may bring the isthmus back to the
Colombian union.
It Is expected that amicable ar-
rangements will be made and such
are heartily discussed here. News
from the state department at Wash-
ington is anxiously awaited.
LONDON, Nov. 16. The Colombian
authorities have cabled to London
lengthy plots against the United
States. on account of her attitude to-
wards the Panama canal claim. The
main responsibility for the secession
Tomorrow night there will be the
regular dance at Rosenthal hall. The
music will be improved and everything
done to make the occasion pleasant
11-8- 1
(f H A O for 812.50 Round 6ft.-Ext-
Holiday Millinery Now is the time bine Music Co. 11-- vPC7.40 sion Tables.
to order new head wear for Thanks t7 QQ for $12.00 Square n3) ,JO sion Tables.New developments daily in the It is Short and to the Pointgiving. We have the latest styles and
are selling cheap. Misses O'Brien,
Bridge streeL 11-- 7
MQOQ for $18.50 Golden Oak Side-Rudolph, The Cripple. mines; get your prospecting outfit at
Gehrings. 11-1- 3 piO,v7U boards.n n Halt tftnmnanv whlph We don't believe in wasting our
customers' time by talking about ourjGehrlng's, ROSENTHALHarness repairing at'Wlir hold the" boards It' the Duncan: this week, arrived from the north
yesterday, fresh from a successful
11-1- 3
goods. They're good enough to dol
' tour of southern Colorado. They will
open their entertainment this evening
FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO TflE POSTOFFICB.
their own talking.
Goods; Customers, too.BouseDuncan opwith the great religious drama, "Ru- -
dolph, the Cripple." Speaking of this
play the Lowell, Ind, Souvenir says:
"It was "an emphatic expression of
those who witnessed the production of
ON THE MOUNTAIN We need all our time to wait on
our trade and keep it supplied with
the newest and best that is made in
WEEK
THE Ml
-
I
DOUGLAS Ir f "
f f domainV C knows no
l shoe as
4? popular
I J as this for
.111 "S
NOVEMBER 16th to 21st
of , Panama lies . with the United
States government, firstly, by foment-
ing the separatist spirit, of which
there seems to be clear evidence,
and, finally, by. preventing the Colom-
bian government from using the prop-
er means to repress the rebellion.
President Morroquin contends that
the United States has infringed the
treaty of 1846, which, he asserts, im-
plies the duty of the United States to
help Colombia in maintaining her
sovereignty, and,, adds, "The Colom-
bian government repudiates the as-
sumption that they have barred the
way to carrying out the canal."
.')X:'XX - o .
.''Rudolph, the Cripple."
' The story is one of Intense inter-
est, holding the audience in rapt at
Men's, Boys' and Children's Apparel.
Our new Over Coats, all of themWITH
H
A
R
V
E
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S
Delightful
plkO to spend the
winter.
Sunny end Cheerful.
Burre riding by
d.yi pleeienl
evening by the
'
wood fire.
Plenty to eat.
Rloh milk end creexm.
CRIPPLERUDOLPH THE B. KUPPENHEIMER MADEw
ituaoipu ma .vnii("s ,
.house Thursday evening that it wa3
.not only one of the best of Its kind,
but the best that has ever been pro- -
duced on a Lowell stage, and the pity
is that it was not a crowded hou3e.
It was in every sense highly moral,
refined and a literary attainment of
high order. Mr. Don Hall, who took
the part of Rudolph, the cripple, which
is the principal part, is certainly a
tragedian of first water, and makes
his acting realistic by the - intense
manner In which he throw his whole
"life into it, being oblivions to every
Burroundng, but with Jbla entire
'thoughts concentrated on his $ttrk.
For Opening Hill.
Inquire at Murphey'f or Optic. will illustrate what we mean when we
The eminent western author and actor
S. R. Dearth say our goods talk
for us. It is not
merely because they excel in style and
quality, but because they are reason-
ably, sensibly priced.
tention from the ( beginning. Tbe
leading characters are Rudolph, the
poor, crippled sculptor, and Lesa, the
beautiful child. Rudolph has develop- -
Don.O. Hall,
assisted by the beautiful and emotion-
al actress
Mrs. Don C. Hall
and talented company.
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
ItOVS
Sold only by
C.V.
Hedgcock,
Agent for
Greater
Las Vegas
Bridge St
Store open
from 8 to 8,
Nov. 15 to
Deo. 25.
t vii m nvuuniui uncut? a BuuiyiuiFrom a miserable 'prosecuted trlMJle
',,
,., lha , ...... , ,
In the streets of Florence, KmH market place of Florence, but is sobecome a aculptp.ot fama-an-. by rabble that he con Cut Flowers.... , IFI1 3 fflAWDQ
003 Sixth Circtijuring
me b6 u temptate4 guidde. Being a devout
a babe from the arms of a woman
v and Monuments.
Both Phones ;Christian, he seeks the seclusion otthe cburch Tor final prayer and supwho had been stabbed and was sup
One lady free with each paid reserv-
ed seat ticket on opening night.
Prices, 25c, 35c and 60c.
Full orchestra every evening.
Matinee 2:30 p. ni., Saturday at 15c
25oand35c. ' "
Bill for balance of week will appear
Monday. - ;
posed to be dead, and Sees with it, plication. On emerging from the
and ves and toils for it; and during bwh he Btumblei oyer whatin which the child dovel I . 'Ithe stages parently th lifeless body of a woman, VALMORAoped into beautiful womanhood he upon, whose breast rests a Utile baby
guarded and protected her with Jeal girl. Rudolph seizes the little one
and Is sorely grieved doue love, and bears her to his hut on'the moun
resentful when a lover enters into the
life of the fair one.
tain. There he keeps her, secluded
from the world, for seventeen years.
Rudolph becomes prominent as a
sculptor. Lesa, ln'turn, Is Jiersecuted
by the nobles; etfen;tP ber wn father,
A
, iu:oitT
I'OK IIKALTII
'
M I'l.KASLItK.
i;OtTRthmmn'-,r!rni,- h tnm
fnim I.im Vrga-- , wllh nuxl-e-
Impnivftrieni! ri f wiurn. Htirttonnm c ; ronifortntf wTiiranw-rtH4in- n
fur srtrvn 'iu--ri- t
wi
TERMSi nixntti: miiIiIIc horw tH
KHlin ml Htittlmi itml pfmUilttuv,
WainiuN. i. Aililr--
VALMORA RANCH.
- The Catholic bazaar will be opened
tonight by a few appropriate words in
Spanish hy Archbishop Bomgade, then' knowlng to" child-- he at
Bishop Pitaval will speak In English, . . tt . bl,.., .
XII Gobdo Must Hove at Once
As the season is backward and we are OVERThe high church dignitaries ' muJoiho Incarcerated In prisonIntroduced by Mr. Eusebio, Chacon. f(jr tne ftcti Ut Gg.apes in time to
Following Mr.Clyde Graham and Mrs.)fln(1 m ,n d1!fpalr( h taktn
Theo. Chacon will sing a duct entitled .
mjB . We ,n R,ld()1h-- s arms. STOCKED. We now offer to the public a iuu line ui
'Rudolph, being discovered. Muses to 5 JuU ructflvttd a fresh I'd of jf
LAUNDRYMENsurrender, and Is shot by the j,
falling dead beside his be
Mcn'o Up-to-d- ate Furmonmuv
at iO to 20 per cent lower than any house in the
Territory. Our stock embraces:
Htln Oand womm of great experience and
skill are employed to do the work sent
Hope lieyono, ana r.i laiiK" iiviu
the Spanish opera "La Grsu Via" In
character will also be sung by MIbs
Maria Hernandez. After the short con-
cert their will be fun for everybody In
general. ll'"9
Melissa will positively appear at the
west side Catholic fair tonight. Jl-6-
I Apple Butter
loved child with Ihe words: sue
died loving nij I ami satisfied." At
opera house next week.
In by our customers. All are pV Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Caps, Shoes, ciotnmss,iraatcrs In the art of laundering and and Preserves &
the finish ofRing Pittenoer for painting, decor-
ating, glazing, signs of all kinds.
Thone, Vegas 14; Colorado, J 01. Shop
on 6th treeL U-1-
1$:
Like "getting money from home"
3 pounds shoulder steak, 25c at Tur-
ner's. 20
Blankets, Quilts, Trunks, Vallces, Etc,
The above lines must move at once for Spot Cash.
Come while you have a chance to get rare bargains.
THE LEl'JIG CUOE end CLOTKinQ GO.
RYAN & BLOOD I
1 Both Phonei, i
I f0?;slXTII 8THEET.
SIIIItT, COHI.A1M and CTKrH
which have yasscd through their
hands and under their critical eyes is
as perfect as the most particular cus-
tomer could demand.
TI.0Y Sry
Overstocked Our men's shoes,
former price $2 to 17.50 per pair; now
81.35 to $4.95 for spot cash. I K.
Lewis's. 11-8-
Winter Lap-robe- s and Horse Blank
ets. Weld's, the plaza, basement de-
partment '. H"'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. ! THE TERRIT0RY- -
P.Business Directory.
:?rr"-."7- X - Hi ' :'.. - v- -' ;.;-f- -
Uriel ir tli 1 iiipurtuiitInstruction. icings in Xew Mcx- -WANTED Pupils In common sejool j i- - Tovui.
branches, between tlte age of nine
and twuK?, For terms address,
Edith V. I'arby, can. of Whs Ma"--i MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
hay, lii: I'lnn. - 11-6- j
WANTED. j
,Ils. Li c. Uutwutr of La, Vegas,
li;"uiri:Kd- - Nu"iiitr .arrived lure Sunday evening and Is
fctoam licaL,bsili;M!'. Gold.SIS 7th licr parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. iJi Kiii.-r-. fjaioa Raimo.
SPLENDID STEGER.
THE
,
COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.
-
UNDER HOTEL LA PENSION,
Now contemplate the formation in this . city of a
Steger Piano Club, the details of which they will ex-
plain fully in their next advertisement in this space.
By this, club arrangement they will offer twenty five
of their superb instruments
AT FACTORY PRICES
to the members of the proposed club. Look out for
particulars and get in early.
The Columbine Music Compy.
GEO. C. HARPER. Manager.
':j;.re"' . 1 1:
$1 Typewriter Ribbon 67 cents.
. Any color or machine; absolutely
guaranteed, if you mail us the Un-
derwood Typewriter "ad." in this Is-
sue with 57 cents stamps. Only one
to each address. 4
Low Rates From Eastern Points to
New Mexico.
Tbe Santa Fe will sell one way secon-
d-class colonist tickets trom all east-
ern points on their line to all points In
New Mexico, at one half, the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt tf
.
'V' I ; !
Suit for Damage: In the suit of E.
J. Pierce vs. R. H. Pierce, the Alamo-gord- o
merchant for $10,000 damages
for alleged false and malicious Im-
prisonment for the alleged embezzle-
ment of $450, the jury waa discharged
as a hung Jury. They stood eight to
four In favor of the plaintiff.
Stock Shipped: The O O S outfit,
Chico Cattle company and the B X
P outfit shipped 700 heifers, ones and
twos, to southern Arizona from, Deem
ing. Charles. Nehon of California, is
the purchaser, J. II. Bfagaw of the
B X P company went to Deming to
superintend the shipment.
As a stock shipping point Springer
has been a lively one for two weeks
now, and will continue for several
weeks yet.
ft- - '
i.
V '" .'"1- -
tt bSt .'1
,1 r :
yfe
E2i 3
10 vrm j ive a of mi'iue fuilntt
11 lbs a )!!iach, IniUiiin';. r sour or
bitter Tli-- aru but a few. of
the sy'-'- . inn tile (lisfn-'-- ii.
Tlic v.rst thini; which' can be ione
for the :ti tell in such s caie is to lake
some tldet or powder. which merely
Ifives rtliet trom (llscotiuori.
'i'lie nestttmtur to Co is to htifin the cure
of the itlicMtc bv liffritmiiiK the use of
Dr. rieift-'- (iolden Medu-a- Discovery.
It curesiilisessi'S of the stomach and
other otifitis of digestiou and nutrition.
It makrl the "weiik" stouiiu-- strong,
and put the txwly in a comlition of
vigorous iieaiw.
"I w B.iiMfd lout! tiinr with tvspfiii.
trirlml anil ClmstlaIiln.', writri Mrs. jnlia
V., , 4 CMwalt. Ircddl Co., N C. "Coulii
r.ira-lv'i- i ;tnOtuw dt nil j wnuM liuve attacks
ti( paiu tikf cilic. (nut koHtctwiitft it
emc(t aoioftsn 1 comu u nvr, 1 ,u,r vu
Dr. K. V, Biiittf, tatlt!K lliv thi in a
few !iiv ivt-i- a kirn! tettrr of advice, telling
me to u!Jir. l'iTfe Caldt-- Metiical Uix-ov-l t(" i'jiir VtoUir. ini out' vial "i i'r.
rierce'a !!!.' and mm I tan rut aitytliiim 1
waul ami 'i don't hurt mc. 1 liavr not txen ill
K1 a tlnv fine t.vik ymir ' Gnliicu Mlitl
.'pn.l I liavfn.it mice felt any ymp- -
t.fuft ol have not tuktn any nifciticuic
ill twelve !t"titlu. o
Dr. rit-- u's rieasant Pellets cure con-
stipation.
on hia held and was rendered uncon
scious. Ho was seen by some pedes-
trains and was carried Into J. II
Beckham's residence. A physician
wa. called and revived him, and later
in the night he was removed to his
homo. He was badly bruised, but not
seriously injured.
Good Advice: Here is something
for you, mail order fiends, to paste In
your hat: The writer saw advertised
a book bolder, which would be de
livered to anyone anywhere in he
United States for the remarkably low
price of $5. We cut out tho picture,
added tbe dimensions and asked the
Bascom company, In this city, to make
one for us. We said nothing about
the price. When completed and de
livered, we found the material used
and the workmanship up to the stand
ard of this firm's workthe best. A
few days ago we received tbe bill.
It cost at home, made by our own peo
ple, less than half of the advertised
price of tbe mailorder house. It you
will investigate, you will find that it
always pays to trade at home, wl!"i
responsible people people who are
here to make right anything that it
not right, people wife are Interested In
this community, who pay taxes to sup-
port home Institutions and who have
the first right to your patronage.
Trade at home and save money, and
at the same time get the best in the
market Las Cruces Progress.
O"
Magdalena Shipments: About sixty
cars of eheep and Iambs have left
Magdalena within the past couple of
weeks, and Borne additional 100 car-
loads are expected to follow shortly.
Delays have occurred for lack of
cars. In preparation to comply with
the Inspection law3 and number of
sheep that have been turned back
owing to the presence of scab.
Got Enough: ,W. L. Burke .who.
about three months ago leased the
Raton Gazotte, last Saturday turned
tbe key to the office back to the own-
er, and Sunday left for Kansas ac
companied by his wife. They will
probably return to Galena, Kansas,
their former home, and tbe best
wishes of their Raton friends go with
them.
Notice of Publication.
To Whom It May Concern:
Take notice that the undersigned,
Charles D. Kodos, Joseph S. Rodee,
William H. Rodee and Geo. L, Rodos,
having been heretofore and now
known by the foregoing names, do
now give public notice as required by
Section 2910 and 2911 of the Compiled
Laws of New Mexico, 1897, that we
are now residents of San Miguel
county Territory of New Mexico; that
we will make application to Hon. Will-la-
J. Mills, chief justlco of tho su-
preme court of the Territory of New
Mexico and Judge of the Fourth Judi-
cial district court of said territory, on
the I3rd day of November. A. 1). 1903,
at tho court bouse In Las Vegas, San
Miguel county. New Mexico, to have
our respective names changed to
Charles I). Rhodes, Jtmeph 8. Rhode.
William H. Rhodes and George L,
Khodcs, and we will apply to said
court for an order of court changing
our names as required by law.
Dated this 28th day of October, A.
D. 1903, at I.as Vegas, New Mexico.
CHARLES D. RODE9.
JOSEPH 8. ROBES.
WILUAM H. RODE3.
11 6. GEORGE L. RODES.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer. ...
Maps and surveys made, building
aod construction work of all kinds
planned tind superintended. Office,
Montoja Ii'ld'g, Plana. 833
attorneys.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veedcr block, Las Vegas, N.
M. 12-t- f
George p. Money Attorney-A- t Law
and exaUt.snt United States at-
torney. Otllce In Olcey building, East
Laa Vesas, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office In Crockett building. East las
Vega. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- . Otfica
la Wyroan block, Eat Lns Vegas,
N. M. . f
A-
- A. Jones, Attorney-A- t Ua. Of-
fice Id Crockett building, Eust La
Vegaj, N. M.
OSTEOPATHS.
II W. Itul-K- . U.
OSTEOPATH tMiumlt'P, lir. A. 1.
atul KKruiilniitlon
rw. ui 11 m.i I to & p. ui.,
r1 lij Krts-in- l ntji" ( iruiil l.iidy ansihl.mlIn aiutMimce.. uim.-- town, Ltti Vwita, ft.J. hi Vl I'lllMill II.
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
Osteopath. Graduate of tho
American school ofOateopathy under
Dr. Still. Formerly member of the
faculty of the Colorado College of
Osteopathy. Mra. Cunningham, as-
sistant, Suite 14, Cruckett block.
Office hour 9 to 12 and 1:30 to 6,
and by appointment. L. V. 'Phone
163. Consultation and examination
free. 10-9- 7
DENTISTS.
Or. t t Hammond, Dentist, Suo-ceaa-to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7. Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
IS aod l:S9 to S:00. L. V. 'Phona 139,
Cola 116.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
bona. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C Jon, The Ham Maker,
BrMg atreet.
RESTAURANTS.
Dwval's Rettaurant Short Order
Begolar meals. Center street.
TAILORS.
X t). Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tatior.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Ledge Ne. 1, K. Of P,ateau every Monday at I p. m., at
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
Block, corner Sixth street and Grand
Tenue. J. 3. JUDK1NS, C. C.K. C. RANKIN, K. of R. &
I. O. O. r. Lis Vegas Ledge, No. 4,tneeu every Monday evonlna at their
ball, Siath atreet All visiting breth-
ren are cordially invited to attend. J.H. Tork, N. Q.j W. M. Lewis V. O.
T. If. Elwood, 80.: W. B. Crltee,
Trees.; C. V. Hedgeock. Cometery
Trustee.
B. P. O. C Maala rirat Anil TMI
Thtiraday evenings, each month, atBtsth atreet lodge room. Visiting
viuinera curuimiiy lviiea.
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler.
T. a BLAUVELT, See.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. P. A A. M.
Regular , communications , third
Theniay In each month. VHtlng
brothers oordlatly Invito. Chaa. 1L
Sporloder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
W. If. ......
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. P. Masts
seooad and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the L O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Clara Bell N. 0 Mrs. IJisle
Dalley. V. 0.; Mrs. A. J Werti, Sec.;
Mrs. 80 fie Anderson, Trees.
Lae Vegas Cemmanaery K. T. No.
S. Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month. VUlUng knights
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla'k. E
C. ; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month, All visiting broth-
ers and alsters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Vrs. M. A Howell,
Treaa.
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall th
second and fourth Thursday steeps
of each moon at tbe Seventh Run and
2Pih Breath, Visiting chiefs always
welcome at tbe Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
wald, Sacbem, V. 11. Hlett, Chief nf
Records.,. :'
" Tbe United States Indian Industrial
school li crowded to Its utmont and
two girl applicant bad to bo turned
away.' There Is great ' need for a
girl' dormitory.
10327
HELP WANTED.
WANTED At oii(x, an exp.-rieii- !
fculi'smim conversant with Kiii;!i.di
ami Spanish. Apply AppH Urn:;.
11M
Wanted Good tmi, at tho ladio,"
Homo.
WANTED Woman for general house-
work m family of two. Mrs. H. W. a
Grorne, 1023 Seventh street. 11-8- 4
FOR RENT.
house, 1100 Blk., Columbia
avenue $12.60
4 room liouso, Diamond avenue $10.00
Four nii'O rooms In Union lilk . . $12.00
4 room house, 1100 lllk., Columbia
avenue ...... .... .. ,;... $12.50
house, btanmnd Aw. ,.$10.00
ll-l-
Real rl and InvestmentMOORE, Co. 623 Ioil& Avenue.
full KENT KoHonthal ball for danc-c- s
and pintles. Apply Mrs. Corsou.
11-8- '.
FOR 11I5NT Largo south furnUhed
room; una of bath. 1022 411). 11-3-
YOU RENT FurnlBhcd rooina for
light liouHkccplnij. 417 Eighth St.
11-3-
FOR RliNT Store 26x100 ft. next to
Bridge BtreeL Hardware store. Call
Vegas Phone 265. 5
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE One square piano, very
choap; talk quick. HokcmiUu! ilm.
1121
For Sale Ticket to l'hoenix, cheap.
Inquire W. B. lllett at Greenborger .
UTS.
FOR SALE Cattle and sheep. 200
cows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up;
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Geoffrion A
Desmarals, Plaza. 11-6-
FOR BALE One of the choicest
residences In the city on new elec
tric car loop; many fruit trees. In-
quire Dr. Williams. 10-1- 5
FOR SALE 50 registered, thorough
bred Angora Ducks. Inquire at
or of Forkncr A Doyd, breed-
ers, at ranch noar Hot Springs. Ad-
dress C. J. Iloyd, Las Vegas, Hot
Springs. N. M. 7
FOR 8ALE.
FOR SALE More Is a bar
gain In ; a nice residence
In best location In old town. Lot 60
175 feet; good soven room J frame
bouse; bath, hot and cold water; nice
lawn, fruit and shade trees, garden,
chicken house and yards; large
barn. Only .. .,.$!,
FOR SALE. We have thre
very nice corner lots In one
of tho boat locations on Railroad
avenue. On the lots are one eight-roo-
furnUbod house that rents for
$40 per month, and one two-roo- turn
Isliod bouse that rents for $10 pei
mouth; alao one unfurnished
houae, good coal sheds, wash house
barn and chicken yard. All for $2.
500. This property Is In good condl
Hon, and filled with good paying ten
auts. Owner going away. Comr
quick If you want a bargain. 11-4-
FOR SALE Five room frame houae.
Bath, hot and cold water; fifty foot
south front on Tllden avenue $1,600.
on very caay terms.
FOR SALE Two beautiful lots, cor
ner 9th and Jackson St., only $150,
FOR SALE Seven inside lots on 9th
St., between Jarkion and Lincoln
avenue for $200 each.
Rl filM, and InvtilmtMOORE, Co. 613 lajUa Avenvi.
Lew Rates To California.
The Santa Fe will sell second-elsa- i
enlohlst tickets dally from September
15, to Nov. 30, to all points In Callfor
nla. at rate of $25. W. J. LUCAS.
tf Agent
In spite of the fact that In the pent
leutlary brick yards In Santa Fo more
kllna going than ever before there is
a brick famine In the southwest,
Brick for sidewalk and building Is In
strong demand and the penitentiary
is behind la its order, Fires have
Just been lighted In tbe penitentiary
for 15.000 brick which have been made
and dried within tho lad two week
by the convicts and will be out of tbe
kilns on November 14th, Tbe viable
supply at present 1 150.000 sidewalk
brick which ' superintendent Buraum
ays will hardly fill the order on
band.
.
.
Fine, Jutry loin stcsks ll?c prmnd
Turner's. 11 SO
o
The niiM.'liiiK of ihc prowotcra of
the li' ifv ravalry troop at- Carlsbad re-lt- i
d In the completion of the pre-
liminary work of organization,
'
r 0
Another well lias been brought in
at Ardjsia and the Advocate claim It
la the largest on the continent. It
flowa 4,320,000 gallons per day from
caning six Inches
.acrosj the lualdo.
" o
Big Blaze: I,ast Saturday night at
Raton, a fire broke out In the stock
room on the second floor of M. R.
Mcndloson's dry goods establiHhiWint
on Cook avenue, causing a loss by lire
and water, according to Mr. Mendle-aon'- s
estimate, of $15,000, one-hal- f be-tu-
covered by Inaiiranro
Pastor Move: Rev. W. M. Fairley,
for more than threo yours pastor of
tho Southern rrcsbyteriart church In
CarlBbad, lias accepted a call to the
WeBtmlulater charge In tho city of El
Taso, ono of tho strongest congrega-
tions In tho west, and left Wednesday
evening to asaumo hla new dutlea.
One Legged Wonder: Art Doyle, a
one legged cowboy from Calsklll, N.
M., won the Southern Colorado cham-
pionship In a two and one-hal- f mllo re-
lay race at the Pueblo fair grounds
Doylo mado bis changes without
crutch or cane, Dcsldea being an ex
pert ridor ho Is alao a roper and
bronco buster of note.
Sheriff J. K. Blair of Grant county,
has returned from llachlta, whither bo
was called by tho tragic killing of X
O. Martin, by Henry Mann, In Ed. Ear-wood-
saloon, hist Monday afternoon.
At the preliminary bearing hold be-
fore Justice McGratb, Tuesday, it was
shown that Mann did the deed In self
defense, as Martin drew his gun first
and fired the first shot, v Upon this
evidence the accused man was acquit-
ted.
'
', " 0 ;
Bovee Dead; George E. Bovoe died
at bU homo In El Paso last Thurs
day. For many years Mr. Bovee was
a well known citizen of El Paso. For
some time be lived In Lordaburg. be
ing at that time connected with the
business of tbe Roberts & Leahy mer
cantile company. ; Mr. Bovee w&3 un
iversally popular, and was well liked
by all who knew him. He was sixty-nin-
years old, and left a wife, daugh
ter end three sons to mourn his lost.
A large box car Is being loaded
with building brick at the ponlten
lary for the Grand Canyon, Arizona,
where It will bo used In the construe
Ion of the Harvey hotel.
The adobe residence of Richard
luttorman on Ccrrtlloa road In Santa
Is being torn down and In its
ilnce a fine modern brick residence
s being built.
Another 150,000 of common building
brick are burning in tho penitentiary
kllna. The fires were lighted Satur-
day night.
Governor M. A. Otero bait appointed
.he following notary public: Benja
min F. Owen, Folsom, Union county,
,nd Joae M. Marlines, Folaom. Union
county. s
O '
. ,
A, C. ViHirhees, Esq., a Ration
passed through on his way
aome from Santa Fe.
vPass City Get 'Em: ('apt. and
Mr. II. J. May of Fori Bayard have
one to El Paso where, It li announc-
ed, It la their Intention to make their
,'uture home. Captain May has
front tho U. 8. army and will
irobably take up tho practice of law
In tbe Pass City.
Sad Death: A very sad death oc--
urtxl at the Ladies' hospital In Sit
tr City Sutiir.bty afternoon, when
lr. Adrians Anthony, wife of O. W,
Vhtheny of the Mlmhrca, answered the
it suti juoiia. DisHoltitlon was tho re- -
ult of gangrene, from which the de- -
eased had lie a mfferer for sev
eral weeks.. Four children, all grown
nd a husband survive her. The
were Interred In th George-ow-
cemetery.
Lawyer Hurt: Karl A. Snyder was
adly Injure.l Saturday nlp.ht at the
orner of seventh and Main, "oswoll
'le was riding a hor-- ind leading
Nne also and the horse ho was riding
pitched and threw him off. Ho struck
Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
The Las Vegas Light A Fuel Co ,
are now prepired to urnlsh Willow
Creek coal at 14.50 per 10a felWered,
nr 13.90 by tbe cr 12T if
At The Imperial Restaurant
Strict attention
is given to orders and there are no
vexatious delays due to misunder
standings. Kiioh patron gets precisely
wbat ho calls for and as far as possible
all litt le individual tastes are consid
ered.
There Is no better popular priced
restaurants within many miles. The
food Is excellent and well prepared
and It is put before each guest in an
appetizing way.
ni.i. r;.. - mt. I. n.. .1
'lilVBnu I'liiiivi. t?ttii-nt- nun
Sunday. Fried chicken, Friday even
ngs.
Opposite Santa Fe DcpoL
THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER
IS TUB BUST BBCAUSU
the amine I alwav IM tICHT
M"p are In fnuii
TABULATOR I. p.rt of .the ma- -Chin
Typeeipan, U ttuliiat eiltlne theharU
Virrei" i. i acabilo nut ienrn all oexr
strain
It av, 33- -r of ACTUAL time
It h.'w tlx. .nut ,,iiil ut.-- rnlII la llifht. mth k li,.It l m DURABLE a any type
vrlli r iiiauv
The Underwood Typewriter Agency,
tvinradn attrl New Metlnt Dealer
W ItlAMI'A hTkKaT. lJENKii. tOLU
'-
'
! WOOL, HIDES
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kinds ol Native Produce,
McCotmkk'i Mowers and Rupert "
Gray Threshing Machines,
Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Rtnch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
AND PELTS
Soaps in stock.
KW ESXIQO.
I
Complete line of Amole
$ unea rruiu ana vegeiaoies.
New Canned Goods coming in
LAS VEOAS,
s
Typewriter Sueeliee.
LAS VEGAS DAILY! Ol'TlC. Z 'NOJ 13, 1903.
T
Every Broad-Mlnde- d CitizenEdward Dillon of Springer went to
should plan to patronize the InternaLas Vegas Saturday to spend a couple
of days with his brother, Richard. He
expects to leave for Pittsburg, Kans., Hill tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi-cago, November 2Sth to December Mb.today or tomorrow. It stands for growth and evpauslon
Heud model sketch, or photo ol iuv t " orDo Good It Pays.
HEURY LOREttZBl
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Wagons, Carriage,
and Denier in all kinds of
Wagon Matmral, and Hmmry Hard-war-
Bmnaral Blaekamlthh)
aaxf Mo'MAoeln0 a Special-
ty. SatlaJaotlom Buarantaal
AT FOUNTAIN MOUMRC
t,n; hi itv. ror lit- - twot free roiort on in live stock production.
Of course you are goingIIHDYV """IMOW U) SMUreA Chicago man has observed that,
"Good deeds are better than real estate HlNIIU to' Parent and Low rates via the Santa Fe. Askdeeds some of the latter are worth
W. J. LUCAS.
Agent.
less. Act kindly and gently, show
sympathy and lend a helping hand, Santa Mm MkYou cannot possibly lose by it." Most
men appreciate a kind word and en Opposite U. S. Patent ItticaJ The Silver City base ball team won
a victory over the Fort Bayard teamcourage most more than substantial WASHINGTON D.G. o. 1 Pas, srrlv 1 p. m Hop 1:10 p. n.
y A healthy Stimulant. J
I An invigorating Food. II
J A delightful Beverage. 1 1
help. There are persons in this com-
munity who might truthfully say. No 8 Cass, arrive 13' a. r. ou, tilt a. ui.on Sunday afternoon, The score wat
nine to eight. No. I. thu limited, on Wenfrty an tfn'.i r--"My good friend, cheer up. A few FINK
FA Lb WOOLENSrtnya, at rtvos 1:35 a. tn., dpurts i.V s, m
..(.' wist sound.
Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizlness,
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will rid you of your cold, and there is
no danger whatever from pneumonia I'ALL- - AND THE NEW STYLES
NOW READY,when you use that medicine, it al headaches and backaches
wbt treat
themselves for stomach trouiles or
rheumatism, when their dlscise isways cures. I know it for it has helped
me out many a time." Sold by all TheTailorsome affection of the kidneys which RUSSELL,could be quickly cured by Foley!
No. 1 eass. arrive IS : p.m. Dep. l: p.-,-
No T Pass, arrive &:iP. m. " 8:43 p, m.
No. S, the California limited, Mondays and
Thursdays, arrives a. m., depart
6:tSa. ci.
Santa Fe Limited.
No. 8 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
FOK ALL OCCASIONS
Phone 13.
Office at Stable of Cooley & Miller.
R.allroad Avenue.Money and Tar. Take it in tine. Re-
fuse substitutes. For sale bj DepotMrs. James Curry has returned to' iTr-- Jijt&L Drug store.Springer from her visit of several
month 3 at her old home in Wisconsin.ARKETJ
W. Concklin of Colmro, wfw in
Springer Monday. He ia improving
nicety Irom his accident with a horse
in which be badly bruised his leg
three weeks ago, the horse falling on
him.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
Spent More Than $1,000. cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chloago and Kansas City and
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CCNTCR STREET
. . FIRSt CLASS WORKMEN.
a L. OREOOtY, Prss.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble Document Blanksfor fifteen years, she tried a number ofdoctors and spent over $1,000 without I
relief,' writes W. W. Baker of Plain- -
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trini-
dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
view. Neb. "She becama very low
Confessions of a priest.
Rer. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake. Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years 1 suffered from and lost all hope. A friend recommen
La Junta 8:10 a. m., arriving at PuYellow Jaundice. I consulted
a num-
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
There's no Better SemFOR SALE BY THEded Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanksto this great remedy, it saved herlife. She enjoys better health than
she has known in ten years." Refuse
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
eblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:36
a. m., Denyer 9:16 a. m. This trainI began the use of Electric Bitters and Than that via tbe
1 be following New Votk muck quotation
ere received by Levy Bros., (nmmbere Oh)
capo Board of Trade), rooms t and 3 Crock
en Block. (Oolo. Phone ), Las Veiris Vtaone(10.) over their own private wires (rum NewYork, Chicago and Goioralo Bprliiiwi corres-
pondent of the firms of Lcyan & Bryan N. V.
and Uhicago member Mew York Stuck Ex-
change and Ohlcago Board or Trade, and VVmA. Otis & Do.. Bankers and Brokers. Ooloradojprlnw:Pescrlutl'ia Oloao
Amalgamated Oopper......American sugar llii1,Atcblsoo Corn 3(4
' pfd... twuB. A U...... T
B. K. T 3t
Chicago & Alton Oom
o. k i a
Oolo. Boil .
" " UMtpfd ....
" " 2nd pfd.... ....O G. W .
does local work from Las Vegas tofeel that I am now cured of a disease
that had me In Its grasp for twelve stor Raton.
years." If you want a reliable medi No. 8 carries both standard andM. G. Keenan was in Wagon Mound Las Vegas Publishing Co.cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,stomach disorder or general debility,gel Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
by all. druggist s. Only 60c.
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas Ctty
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
the latter part of last week in the
capacity of inspector for the territor
ial sanitary board, .looking over stock a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves LaA masked ball was given by the that were being shipped out of there. From Kansas City, Saint' Loui andJunta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.Dancing club of Pinos Altos on Sat
Danger In Fall Colds. No. 1 Has both standard and tour
urday evening, which was thoroughly Fall colds are liable to hang on all ist sleepers for Southern CaliforniaJustice of the Peace Blanks.enjoyed by all. Many persons from winter leaving the seeds of pneumon
Memphis to points in the South, South-
east and Southwest. ,
The Southeastern Limited
points.Silver City attended the ball. ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and pre I No. 7 Has both standard and tour
vents s results. It is old anaOnly a Very Few Published.
It Is not possible for the proprietors reliable, tried and tested, safe and test
Leaving; Kansas City at 6:30 P. M.to publish more than a very few of the ed, safe aifti sure, contains no opiates
and will not constipate. For sale by
ist sleeper to Northern California
points. Also through standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Demlng, Silver City and all points In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
daily, will take you to Springfield, MemDepot Drug store.
numerous letters received in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and telling of its phis. Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
and all points in the Southeast.There is said to be a number of
O. ft O... ..
Erie W1;
st pfd... , BO;'.LAN ..UK)
Hex. Cent 9
Mo. I'ac to
Norfolk 64'.,
radial) ....
Beading Pom.. 3"
K. 1 Cum , .... 2:s
" pfd ....
Republic Steel and Iron
pfd Hit. P....... .135
B.P 41
Southern By 171,
". "pfd ....T.O. T 2
lex. Pac. 22
D. P 70H
0. P. pfd0.8. 8. , 10
" pfd tinWabash cum
Wabash pfd Siwu .
Manhattan ...
Wis. Cent. ....
" Pfd
New York Central US V
Pennsylvania... 111
Arizona.remarkable cures. They come from
people in every walk in life and from
everv state in the Union. The follow
diphtheria cases at Wagon Mound. For detailed information apply toD. & R. G. Systeming from Mr. T. W. Greathouse, of Never Ask Advice.Pratteburg. Ga., speaks for Itself; "I When you have a cough or cold
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment. Original ,
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Origln.U
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
'Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
don't ask what is good for it and getwould have been dead now but for the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera some medicine with little or no merit I
G. W. MARTIN
kneral western agent
1106. 17th St.
DENVER, COLO.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
..."
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, inch 100 P
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Santa Fe Branch
Time Table No. 71.
lEffectlve Wednesday April 1.1903.1
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me and perhaps dangerous. Ask for Fol
ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat Iof chronic diarrhoea after seven years
of suffering. I can never say too much and lung remedy, it cures coughs and I
colds quickly. For sale by Pnnr. Drug I
store.
ast porjRD wist sormaNo. tz&. Miles No, 41ft(:00am. .tv..0antar"e..Ar.. S:80pmlimem..bv...Kp&nole..Ar. 94..,. S:00pral:06pm..Lv....Kmhulo..Ar..M.,.. 1:06 pani Opm..Lv.Trwi I'lwIras.Ar.OO.... 10:05 m
:Spm..fv...AnUnlta. .Ar.llK ... T am
' Homestead Entry No. 6277.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Nov. 16. Cattle, steady;
good to prime steers, $4.905.60;
in praise of that remedy." For sale
by all druggists.
Charles Bowman was found guilty
of drawing a deadly weapon on his
mother last .June in Silver City.
Broke Into His House.
S. Le Qulnn of Cavendish, Vt, was
robbed of bis cue'.omary health by In-
vasion of Chrowc Constipation. When
Department of the Interior, H:M)pm..Lv...Alan,nsa... Ar li3 . :10am3 am..Lv,...Fuhlo...Ar.i7.. . l:S7aml7:1 a m..Ar... Denver.. ,.Lv 404. 9 90 pollpoor to medium, $3.254.70; stackers
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nov. 11, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Trains run dally except Sunday.
and feeders, $24; cows, 1.504.10;
heifers, $24.75; canners, T1.502.40;
bulls, 24.50; calves, 2.257.25;
Connections with the omaln, line and I
branches aa follows: ..Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint At Antonlto for Durango, Hllvertoo and UTexas fed steers, $2.753.55; western
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
of hU intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke Into ';? ft" .. :;1 J .ANEW TIME CARD,points In the San Juan country.Mittimus -his house, his trouble was arresieasteers, $3 4.50. At Alamosa (with standard gane) for Laand now he's entirely cured. They're
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Original
Affladivit and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
proof will be made before the probate I taking effect November .. 1st, , lHI:iTrain Mo. 4 will leava El Paso 14ftAppeal Bond veta.r'ueblo.Ooloradorlprlnfs and Denveralso with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Dalclerk of San Miguel county at Las
NoneOreede and all potnu IntheBas Lulslp- - , Bl. (mountain time), SaTftvlag;
guaranteed to cure. 25c at all drug-
gists. .... ,
Dr. C. Lefforge has ordered his
Vegas, N. M., on Dec. 22nd, 1)03 vix:
valley. (VSSWtSanta Rosa same time as stCARLOS TRUJILLO AtSallda with main line (standard saute) (6.25 a. m.)for the NW Sec. 14, T. 15 N. R. 23household effects shipped from Indi ror all points east and west Including Lead- -
Sheep Sheep and lambs, lower;
good to choice wethers, I3.504.25;
fair to choice mixed, I33.50; west-
ern sheep, 2.254; native lambs,
$3.75 5.75; western lambs, $3.75
5.25.
Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 16. Cat-
tle, weak to lower; native steers,
No. 4 will leave Santa Ross fl.M p.
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.
Notice for Publication
,
Venire
Notice of Garnlshsa't on Bxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
villa and narrow gauge points between Hal- -ana to Springer, and a sister, . who Ida and Grand Junction- -He names the following witnessesllvei with him will soon be there and m., and arrive Ki raso ?: i n-- ,
mountain time. ."At Florence and Genoa Olty for tbe gold
Citation
Constable's Sale
. Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
to prove his continuous residence up--1both comfortably and satisfactorily lo camps of Cripple Greek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springe and Denveron and cultivation of said land, vis:cated in that city. with all Missouri river lllnes for all pointJesus Ma Tatoya of Las Vegas, N. SVfEL PASO NORTHEASTERN
TEM.
east.- - - -' .
For further Information address the under.Gained Forty Pounds In Thirty Days. M.; Antonio Grlego of Cabra, N. M.; General Blanks.For several months our younger signed.Simon Gallegos of Trementlna, N. M.;
brother had been troubled with indl Vidal Trujillo of Trementlna, N. M. Through passenger from Santa Ks instandard gauge sleepers from Alamosa caneestion. He tried several remedies MANUEL R. OTERO,but trot no benefit from them. We pur have berths reserved en application.
i J.H. Davis, 'Agent,5 1 Register
$2.155.25; Texas and Indian steers,
ll.753.25; Texas cows, $1.452.25;
native cows, $1.254; stackers and
feeders, 2.604; . bulls, 11.50 2.75;
calves, 2.506; western steers, $2.25
4.40; western cows, $1.502.75.
Sheep steady; muttons, $2.603.95;
lambs, $2.905.30; range wethers,
$2.103.25; ewes, $2.253.45.
chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
anit Liver Tablets and he commenced Manure, N M
8. K. Iloopsa. O. P. A ,
Denver. Oolo
taking them. Inside of thirty days he
had mined forty Bounds in flesh. He
Homestead Entry No. S069.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.la now fully recovered. We have
Department of the Interior,.ron1 trade on the Tablets. Holly
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Book
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note fora
r.ros., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Not. 3, 1903.For Kale bv all drugrists.
16. Wool.
St Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov.
nominal, unchanged.
For a pleasant fhysic take Chamber
.lain'a Stomach awl Liver Tablets, Notice is hereby given that the fol
Easv to take. PleaMni n effect. For lowing-name- settler has filed notice
of'hls Intention to make final proofsale by all druggMs.
in support of his claim, and that said
jThe Best M :
1 Printing II J7 1I' is not J ,r f'"-- -
There are but pr.'.swuers In the proof will be made before the regis
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Dead
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Not
Power of Attorns
Bill of Sale
BUI of Sato, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'cb'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Dees ? f
Till Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture)
Bond of Butcher
Protest ' T
Notlca of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta do Vtnta
Transfer of Location
Colfax county Jail. ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,1
on Dec. 14, 1903, vis: .
A Dozen Times a Might MIGUEL FLORES
"I have had kidney and bladder for the W of SE 4 Sec. 23, and
W NE 4 Sec. 26, T. 12 N R.trouble for years, and It became so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease- , a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-Ion- s.
It's the greatest discovery of
the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a
certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feet Try it today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
By mail for 26c. In stamps. Trial
package Free. Address, Allen 8
Olmsted. LeRoy. N. T.
13 E.
least a dozen times a night," eays Mr. He names the following witnesses to
nwon Dunn, of Bon ion Ferry, W. Va. prove his continuous resldonce upon
"I never received any permanent bene-
fit from anr medicine until I took and cultivation of said land, vis;
Apolonlo Chaves of Gallsteo, N.Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles. I am cured." Kr sale by De M.; Jose Leon Madril of Gallsteo, N.
pot Drug store M.; Agapito Sena of Gallsteo, N. M,;
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
,
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, protection to Minors
' 'Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgagee Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Eacrltura Oarantliada
Eecritura Sarantlyada.
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Parlldo
Sheep Contracts Sale ,
Commitments to Justice Peace
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Psy Roll
Orders to Psy Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unseen red Debt
Natlvldad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
m XI arm ikte.tMnaAcknowledgement for Power of AtMANUEL R. OTERO,
11-6- ;
, Register.ifel torneyMarriage CertlflcaU ; rest Ml vvrMMOM. Ufffmn,I it iff UFTIO I!1 joo ncoziallShe "IFS" of Bill of Sale (under law Fen., '15) ws.Jr
Make the guarantee of Insurance tn The Mutual Life Immrauce
."' l ' stitASiasgs
amammm wras'.
- Homestead Entry No. B03L'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
t Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nor. 4, 1903.
Company of New York valuable beyond all calculation. The follow
ing Instance is only one of thousands:
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live 8tock
Option, Real Estate
.Official Bond
' Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
'
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has Bled notice Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, anj that said Proof
proof will be made before U. 8. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M
The 1st Arohllnld N. WntvrbnuM. of I'hllariVlphl.. whodlrd sud-
denly lul Friday, held policies nounlln to trtt om la Uio MuluslLife Jnsursnco 0mpiiy of r'l-- York. Thu forms of insurant unl-- r
which these pol'i'lea sen issued, were eoselixHcHl tht bis wlrtow will .
receive at once f&i.OflOln rash and aa annual Income of 93' 00 for twfn-- t
vpare. and If she Is llvlnc at the end of that period she will receive
(Bo.onoiocasb, maklna-- total amount rocelvrd u.id-- r these policies
lUO.ffr) on which the premiums paid bv Mr. Waterhouse aniotuiled to
only S.7.000. (From the Philadelphia Record, Nov, 15, 118.)
In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment; period,' amountfyou wouMliki'Jyour'beiie-flciar- y
to receive.
w MUTUAL
LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY Of
No. 1 Homestead Final
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
on Doc. 16th, 1903, vis: .Appointment of TeacherTeacher Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
... r ......
The Scenic Llns of ths World
Tbe most direct line from New Meilco to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waohing.cn
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. at 9 a.m. and arrive at C:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all thronh
east and west bound trams.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Sutmlurd
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service s la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telesranh anon SDnll.ntlon. Wot
VICENTE MARQUEK,
for the E 12 S. E. 14, S. f. 19, W. 12
S. W. 14 Sec. 20, T. IS N., R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of salj land, vis:
Hlglnlo Castillo of Cabra, N. M.;
Soetero Gonxales of Cabra, N. M.;
Manuel Gurule of Cabra, N. M ; Julio
Apodica of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
11-1-
. Register.
NEW YORK
RICHARD A. McCVRDY.lPres t
LargestIn theWotia
Oldest
In
America
Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Us Vews. New Mexico
advertising matter, rates and farther Information apply toDARBY A. DAY.tManager, Albuquerque, N.M.
W. G. OGLE Dist. Supt - LAS VEGAS. N. M. J. B. DAVIS, s."k.hoopciiHan at Paykn4awfa'Jtmmlfal
jrov. ie. m.LAS VJBAS DAILY OPTIC.
Arthur Bonnhelm Given a SurpriseMEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS A very pleasant surprise party took
place last night at the residence of ALL ABOARD!' There once was a trotter named Cre ' Today all the patrons of the bouse ThanksgivingDr. and Mrs. B. A. Bonnhelm, the oc-casion of which was a very uniqueCUS of Cbaa. Ilfeld were given free rides
Who wtta marvelous feats did refres-- to the store in relrbrMlon of the im one, indeed. Master Arthur Bonn.
helm, having completed: tho transla; ceus;
He would real off a mile
portant event of bringing the street
cars that far on their way around the Millinerytion of the Pentateuch five books ofIn wonderful style Moses from Hebrew Into English and MONDAY MORNINGcircle. The first car, heavily - ladenwith a crowd of prominent people,Surely, time to him must have been WE HAVE JUST. RECEIVED A NEW LOT OFGerman, his father desired to reward
blm for his diliKence and bis devotionpresceus.
: Don C. Hall at the opera house to--
ran off the track and bumped along
the ties for a ways. During the re-
mainder of the day everything went
to his studies in general, and Dr.
ISonnheim followed the example of the ParisianBight. smooth. The cars now run as far as old rabbles, who, after they had fin BATSDavis & Syde's store. Ishvd a volume of the Talmud, inI Council meeting on the weat side rA 1 1 CKNvited their learned friends and pleasJ tonight The board of directors of the insane ant hours were spent amidst spark-
asylum held a short meeting this ling wit and dainty dishes were served'Soldier- - of Fortune'
morning. W. E. Gortner was electedRehearsal of
tomorrow night . to delight the inner man. In like
manner Arthur's former schoolmatessecretary and treasurer to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of Col
,
We Have the Very Latest Productions in
Fine Dress HatsThe grand Jury is still wrestling were Invited to give him a big surMarcus Brunswick. Miss Blanchewith the criminals. prise, and InRotbgeb will continue to act as dep Hi rothis. The following responded to the Iuty secretary. The board discussedBy getting our hand hill you will Invitation: 'The Misses Ella and Magnumber of matters relating to the ILFELDS
-
.
The Plata
know all about our popular 9c Bale.
hoped for now building. gle Bernard,
Bertha Cohn and Marie
Hernandez, and Masters Wilson Mills,Rosenthal Bros', adr.
Paul Hernandez. Earl Norton, MortanRepairs to the value of $500 are be
--AThe Boys' club of the Y. M. C. A, and Jay Stern. These , with Arthuring done at the Ladles' Home. Threewill meet tonight In the chapel of the ISiSsgrnliliand his little cousin, Myron Bonn-Presbyterian church. ' helm, from Chicago, . formed quite
i and We Make a Special Offer, Your Choice, at '
$7.65
From Now Until Thanksgiving
TWO PAIRS BLACK CAT HOSE FOR 25c.
''
.RED TRADING STAMPS -
BACHARACH BROS.
Manice and congenial party, and the
room up stairs are bolng finished
and comfortably furnished. Every-
thing Is ready for the Elks to begin
the work of furnishing their room,
which wil) ho one of the most attract
You can now near the reports of
surprise was a genuine one. Thethe sportsmen's guns in the country
districts almost continuously. . First
evening was delightfully spent in
playing various Instructive and amus-
ing gamoB, the principal feature of
Cars Will Run , To Our
.
Storeive In the building.
"I. K. Lewis great sacrifice sale com
which was the listening to music,Particular attention Is cslled to thetnences today. . Now Is the time to
songs and talks on the phonograph,tmy your fall and winter men's wear, fact that, owing to the merchants
keeping open tonight on account of and Dr. Bonnhelm afterwards took a11-8- Oppomlto Oaafaneda Hotel,record on the machine of all the
Round Trip Fares U
Free All Day
--To Our Customers
the pay checks having come In, the 1
voices of the young guests, each ofmeeting at the Montezuma club, callThese are nice long evenings fur
reading. Everybody should have The
Optic, and know what is going on at
whom spoke a short sentence befitting
the pleasant occasion, which, no
ed for the purpose of organizing a
Commercial club, will be postponed
home. till Wednesday night ROSENTHL BROS.doubt, will long be remembered by allparticipants. BIGV. II. Jameson and Ed. Iewls went- J. O. Wood has kindly marked the
grave of the late Mrs. Dryden with a SAILEDBARGAIN SPECIAL Oc BARGAIN SALEwhite slab with appropriate Inscription thereon. out on a turkey hunt yesterday slungthe Tecoloto. They tracked dosonsof birds and succeeded in getting their
share of them how many tlmy would
rather not tell. Some of their friends
CONCERT TONIGHT.
Don't forget the concert and violin
recital given by Mr. Louis Bchwartz,
the Hungarian violinist, on his way
around the world, under the auspices
of the M, IS. choir, assisted by
Miss VeVerka. elocutionist,
Miss Edith Rod key, vocalist.
A car of hogs and a car of appkn,
an excellent combination, suggestive can testify that the birds are good Some Special Seasonable
Bargains
j To Make
It Pleasanteating.of pork and apple sauce, were hecolvoilby Graaf ft Wayward today, , Two denizens of the demimonde 50 pr Crib Comforteis, pink and
blue
.
who raised a disturbance on a carAbout Ave hundred Albuquerque and 1. For Everybody 50 pre C5c 10-- 4 blankets . ... ,
' Mrs. C. Kohn, planlRt. .
Miss May Ross, elocutionist.
Mr. S. R. Dearth, baritone horn.
Male quartet of M. E. choir.
Double quartet of M. E. choir.
Santa Fe people took advantage of coming from; the Hot Springs hist
night were up before Judge Wooster
this morning. Tbey paid fS each and
25 pre tl.25 114 blankets......
4Uc
. 41c
, 5!c
. !
$.120
the excursion over the Santa Fe On
tral to Estancla yesterday.
the appropriate trimmings and took
Great big tl.25 bed comforts.
Great big f 1.50 bed comforts . .
Mr. C:hwartz will also say a few ILFELD'S 15he PLAZApledgei of future good behavior. words about his Journey.Admission 25c; children, 15c.
Tonight at 8 o'clock at the Method-
ist church. 11-8-
The extremes yesterday were 65
Special Underwear
Bargains ...
No. 1, Ladies' 25o vests . . . . 1eNo. 2, Ladies' 25c pants 1 f)c
No. 3, Ladies' 35c vests. v 2!)C
No. 4, Ladies' 35c pants . . 2C
No. 5, Ladies'Jersey ribbed union
suits, worth 35c 2!c
No. 6, Ladles'GOc two-piec- e suits,
'this sale ...... 4!kj
No. 7, Ladies' 60r union suits, ex-
tra, goes ..... . . .......... 40e
No. 8, Boys' shirts, 35c kind, ex-
tra heavy 2o
No. 9, Boys' drawers, 35e kind, ex-
tra heavy ..................... 2ic
No. 10, Men's extra 50c sanitary
fleece shirts 39c
No. 11, Men's extra 50c sanitary
fleece drawers ................. ."JOo
The above are rare underwear bar-
gains. Get them a, these prices dur-
ing this sale.
and 40, a very pleasant range. It Is
much colder today and colder weather
Imported Torchon Lace and Inser-
tions. Regular 8c, Wo and 12c per
yard value.
10 Yards of Laoe at 49o.
The high school class in civil law,
forty-fiv- e In number, spent the morn-
ing at the court house, listening to the
argumenta in the Romero case,
H. L.,Ooldenberg, the well known
merchant from Puerta de Luna, who
pent several day In the city, left
on the stage this morning for home.
prophesied In the southern part
of the territory tonight. Fair weather WANTED
The man who thinks he
prognosticated, with the exception
of pojslhle snow flurries In the north
Boys' 13.00 Knee Pant Suits, for $2.48.
The membership of the west side
This afternoon Dr. J. R. Cunning-
ham, an officer of the Raton Coal and
Coke company, shipped seventy-fiv-
men to Willow Creek to work In the
mines. The men are for the most
part natives. They are offered high
wages, and they are requested when
they get to the mines and have tried
the work to write back to their frlonds
exactly what the conditions are. Pos-
itive Immunity from all molestation
can't be fitted in readyCitizens' association was Increased
Saturday by twenty five names, all
Just for a flyer we shall place on
sale, in this SPECIAL SALE. If
you will look at this line, you will
find an extra bargain in these siflts.
Friends of 0. A, Hanszen, a former
teacher In the Normal university of
this city, will be pleased to bear of
bis marriage at Dallas, Tex., to Miss
Bthlyn HIU.'
good and true men. This bealtby body
now numbers sixty-tw- o members and
to-we-
clothes, to come
to ourstore at once and
try on the justly famousought to be a power for good In af Kindergarten Beads, Assorted sizes and colors.............."........ itofairs of the town across tho river.
or acts of violence is offered. There
has not been the slightest Indication
of any trouble at the mines, and those
Mr-tig-ht Hemterm made ol tho bet refined r4l J1fAt the Ladles' Home SaturJay, Dr. tool, am long am thoylamt,at .'. sLJaTiwI7
Governor Otero and Secretary Ray-nold- s
were the guests of the American
Lumber company at a log rolling In
Albuquerque Saturday, The officials
are greatly pleased with the big enter
B. D. Black, assisted by five other
who go there to work may be surephysicians, performed a difficult op
Hart,
Schaffner &
Marx
mart Clothes
of perfect safety.eratlon for the removal of a tumor
prise. upon a patient by the name of San- ;0 FLIP'S STOR.EMora Matters.There was a wedding In the parishcbes. The man Is reported to be do
ing welL R.EICH t& COMPANY.You can have your measure takenfor a fine Union made Tailored suit,
overcoat or trousers. Suits from $15
Y A
4V V Mirs 1 I
lfairfTilurtdl rtfoa
In order to accommodate the crowdi
going to and coming frota the Catho
These clothes possess
more individuality and
church of Mora this morning, the con-
tracting parties being Miss Eptfnnla
Martinez ami Ramon Trujlllo. To-
night there will to a grand ball in
celebration of the happy event, to
take place at the home of the bride's
parents.
to 50. Overcoats from $12 to $"0-
Trousers from ll5 to $15. Fit, make Our Great Shoe Salelic fair, the Tom Boss will run everyevening from 7:30 till 8 on a twentyand style guarantesd. I. K. I wis.1188 minute schedule. fineness of workmanshipthan is found in any oth-
er ready to wear cloth
Ventura Borrego, father of Manuel
Ilorrego, died Thursday at the groatThe Catholic fair begins In Barber's
hall tonight There will be something
doing at the ball ell week. The pro ing. Don't take our wordage of 87 years and five months.
Being pushed for room for our Holiday
Goods, we have arranged a great Shoe
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.Diphtheria Is very prevalent. Four but call and examine..'Mii.u IM luilMMaiia, . Ill,children of Juaqtiln Trujlllo weremoters have preparod many entertain
Ing features. . . .
J. K. Bceallor, colored, an
couple of weeks ago left Albuquer-
que for Bear Canyon. It Is now
known that bo climbed to the highest
teak of the Bandits and blew out bis
brains with a six shooter. The body
was found by the children of a goat
ranch man. . '
down with the dread disease at one GENTS' cheap atSuits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00time, and this morning tho eldest,W, O. Ogle, district manager of the boy of 14 years, tiled, despite all remMutual Llf Insurance company, left 3.50. .LOO,
v $2.50, $2.25, $1.75
'vr r ' wm go at
:$:tM,k2.MV $2.23, $2.00, ftl.fie
edies. THE BOSTON CL0TII1IG HOUSEWord was received here this morntoday on a business trip to Clay-
ton, Folsom, Santa Rosa and ing that tho bouse of R. T. Strong,
at Ocate, was unroofed by the wind ' LADIES' cheap atMs GREENBERGER,about 11 o'clock Saturday night, whenAlejandro Fresques will have charge the occupants were abed.of the school at Cabra this winter.
. Willgoat ..." .He reads The Optic and ought to Wanted Position by a young man
Passengers through the city yester-
day were Mayor Cbaa. F. Meyers and
wife of Albuquerque, and D. J. Abe,
of the Meyers-Abe- l company. Tbey
were bound for St Louis. There the
gentlemen and 3. J. Sheridan of Albu-
querque, who will Join them In Ksns- -
City, will be Initiated Into the
Order of Scottish Rite Masonry, the
consistory which mma la St. Louis
Nor. lT-fc- . .
(2.7A, $2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.00make a good teacher. PRICES GO A LITTLEwith business experience; good refer
ences. Enquire at office. 11 90 L
OA new room, called an ungraded Niflhcsf(aneJei4iJiMirUOn Medium Grade
IT HAS ARRIVED THE BOOTH superb linlsii and Perfect
fitting Qualities.
room, was organised at the Normal
this morning. , MI'S, Katie Stapp was
placed In cnerga."".,
BOYS' cheap at
$1.45, $1.05, $175
. Willgoat
$1.25, $1.40, $1.50
v.
fG0IFIFto be used by the Ladies' Guild onDee. 10, when subscriptions will be
taken for the Ladlse' Home Journal
TIIC IDEAL IA2KC8 ftHOE.
.
RANGES.and Saturday Evening Post. 11-4- 4
Chaa; May. the' well known passen-
ger brakeman, whose residence Is at
11 Lincoln avenue, has heon nrdemd
Great reduction 6n one particular brand whichThe La gu military band willplay this tivealng at (he opening of
the Catholic bazar. . r, ,:'' Chase & SnnliornSeal BrandWANTED Denver Barber college.1318 15th St., wants men to learn
we are selling out. 'Our clothing sale which is in full bloom, is still
going on besides reductions in all departments.All the goods we are offering are a Harvest tt
runs forthe trade. Just opened. Every
thing new and modern. Same nielh
to Albuquerque to prepare for a run
on the California Limited. The swell
train will run this year from Albu-
querque to La Junta without change
of crew." It J probable that several
of tbe conductors who now make their
headquarters here will he assigned to
tbe Limited.
oj as dental colleges. Free work, Values and a great saying for every bargain.
The Ladies' Guild will meet Tues-ds-
afternoon with Mrs. Whit more
on Seventh street.
WANTED A good woman to work.
Apply at Hotel La Pension. 1181
careful Instructions, can earn all ex Wedding Breakfast
1 -- pound can for 20cpen sos Including board and tools.Investigate. 11-8-
We wish to call at-
tention to the patent .
removable ' reservoir
which nets into a pock-
et and heats water
rapidly
This reservoir is
patented, like many
other exclusive feat
urcs of the Majettic,
and cannot te isccl
on any other range
than the Majestic.
Sold only by
Why not get tho boot ORDER GOOD
THINGS TO EAT
AT
Dr. M. Lefkovlts of Congestion
Montrflore has organized a Shakes-
peare Literary society. Tbe pnrpow
of tl f rofloty will he the study of
selected plays of Shakespeare. . p
Is open to all who are in-
terested in such study, without any
dues whatever. The society will meet
every Monday night at I o'clock in
the vestry room of the temple. The
first meeting will be held tonight,
and the Study of Hamlet will be taken
Steam 0TEARN
foryour money.
Our work can't bo beat.
A postal or telephone
call will bring our
wagon In mhort or-der and your bun-dle will bo prompt-l- yddfrcrcd.
KvVI v w THE GROCERtTt ii 0Bridge St. Hardware Store. S sSixth StrMt B Doualas
Avenua,7IO DOUGLAS AVE .
COLO.PHOKEai. VtCASr' Udwij Wm. ireld. GRAAF & HAYWARD
